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DIRECTOR GENERAL’S
MESSAGE
It is fitting that the Living in the
Regions 2013 research project was
undertaken in the same year that the
Department of Regional Development
was established. The research project
is an opportune exercise to provide
valuable data for a department whose
sole focus is on regional development,
and in informing the broader regional
development community.

The Living in the Regions 2013
findings will enable us to gain a better
understanding of the experiences and
forces shaping regional people’s lives.
It is important that we learn about
regional living so that people appreciate
and value the differences to living in
the Perth metropolitan area. From a
policy perspective this regional survey
helps us to identify areas of need that
we may want to investigate further for
our investments.
We intend to repeat this survey again in
three years. This will enable tracking of
the comprehensive picture of life in the
regions against which to evaluate the
success of regional development and
guide our programs.

Paul Rosair
Director General
Department of Regional Development

For the first time, relevant and up-to-date
data is available to anyone who wishes
to use this information. Not only
will the information be utilised by
government agencies to support planning
and decision-making; individuals,
communities, not-for-profit organisations,
local government and those in the private
sphere will also have access to this
same information.
Living in the Regions 2013 was a large
scale research project, which involved our
partner agencies who we work closely
with on regional development. Members
of the community also gave their insight
and experience as part of the discussion
groups that ran across the nine regions.

I thank the many individuals and agencies
who supported and promoted the survey.
In particular, the Regional Development
Commissions, Community Resource Centres,
country local governments, the regional
Chambers of Commerce and Industry as
well as the Rural, Remote and Regional
Women’s Network of Western Australia.
Ultimately, their cooperation and
efforts guaranteed its success, as can
be measured by the more than 10,000
responses received.
Finally, research is an important part of
regional development work. It not only
aids our understanding of the real issues
facing the community but it provides
evidence that informs our decisions.
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INTRODUCTION
Living in the Regions 2013: What attracts people to, and retains
people in, regional Western Australia.

From the initial 1997 survey of Western
Australian regional residents, the Living
in the Regions 1999 reports provided
important information about why people
decided to live in, or move away from,
regional Western Australia. It was the first
time there was more than just anecdotal
accounts concerning people living in, and
considering a life in, the regions.
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Among other uses, findings from the initial
survey were used to support planning
and decision-making and to inform grant
applications and budget submissions.
Not only did the 1997 survey provide
valuable data, the exercise assisted
in raising the profile of individual
regions and their collective importance,
particularly in contributing to the Western
Australian economy and sense of identity.
It is timely that the newly established
Department of Regional Development

undertakes this valuable exercise that
builds and expands on the 1997 results.
The purpose of the Living in the Regions
2013 survey was to ascertain what attracts
people to the regions, to understand
the barriers to living in the regions, to
measure the quality of life in regional
Western Australia, and to use that
information to inform and direct regional
development initiatives into the future.
Many changes have taken place since
the first survey. This report captures the
current landscape, where there is wider
knowledge of the economic and social
contributions made by the regions to the
state and the nation as a whole.
Reflecting these changes, the survey has
been extended, items have been clarified
and the language updated. The resultant
survey is similar to but also different in
important ways to that used in 1997.

These differences limit the extent to which
comparisons to 1997 can be made. The
Living in the Regions 2013 survey is in
effect a new baseline from which to view
regional Western Australia.
With the wealth of information provided
by the 2013 survey, a series of reports
are planned. In addition to this whole of
State report, region-based reports will be
produced for all nine regions, as well as
specific topic-based reports.
The Department of Regional Development
is committed to making information as
available to the regional community
as possible.
All the data and reports for the Living in the
Regions 2013 survey will be available online
at www.drd.wa.gov.au. It is intended
that members of regional communities,
government and non-government agencies
and researchers will make use of this

information for the greater understanding
and betterment of regional development in
Western Australia.
Findings from the 1997 survey and focus
groups were reported in the Living in the
Regions: The Views of Western Australians,
the State report and regional reports for
the Gascoyne, Goldfields-Esperance, Great
Southern, Mid West, Peel, South West
and Wheatbelt.
These reports were produced by the
Regional Development Council and
the State’s nine Regional Development
Commissions in conjunction with the
former Department of Commerce and
Trade and the former Ministry of Planning.
All the reports are available at the
Department of Regional Development’s
website: www.drd.wa.gov.au.

What I like about living in regional Western Australia

The opportunity to step back in time
with Aboriginal culture and view life
through the western desert window
that is rich in history and tradition.
Pilbara discussion group member
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KEY
FINDINGS
Close to a third of regional residents were born in the area in which
they live and have continued to live there.
Regional composition
The survey results show that:

of regional residents were
born in the area in which
they currently live

had mostly lived in the regions
before the age of 15 years

moved to the regions from
Perth or another capital city

6

• A greater percentage of people wanted
to stay in regional Western Australia
and to stay longer compared to 1997.
–– 	In some regions, such as the
South West, those looking to
stay were as many as 75 per cent
of respondents.
–– 	Only 17 per cent of respondents
were seriously considering moving
out of regional Western Australia.
• People living in the regions felt
happier, safer and more connected to
their community than those living in
the Perth metropolitan area.
• One third of metropolitan people
surveyed were seriously considering
moving to the regions.

• In 2013, a greater percentage of people
had moved to the regions from Perth,
overseas or the eastern states than
compared to 1997.
• For those who had moved to the regions,
key reasons why they stayed were
lifestyle, the quality of social life and the
opportunity for career advancement.
• Compared to 1997, an increased
percentage of families in 2013 had or
were relocating part of their family for
their children’s high school education.
To address opportunities and issues like
this, the Royalties for Regions program has
expended $3.2 billion worth of projects
and initiatives from 2008-09 to 2012-13,
including Future Fund contributions,
addressing the key areas raised in this report.

Lifestyle is a
major attraction
to living in the
regions and also a
factor in deciding
to relocate.

Pilbara

Why live in the regions?

It’s my home;
I can’t leave.
Pilbara discussion group member
7

PUTTING
INFORMATION
TO USE
The Department of Regional
Development assists the Minister for
Regional Development to promote and
facilitate economic, business and social
development in regional Western Australia.
To carry out these functions effectively,
the department works collaboratively
across government, the private
sector and with community partners.
The Living in the Regions 2013 survey
was undertaken to assist the department
in this collaborative work providing
original research on important regional
development matters.
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One of the key ways the State Government
and the Department of Regional
Development have worked to facilitate
economic, business and social development
in regional Western Australia is through the
Royalties for Regions program.
To date the Royalties for Regions program
has funded over 3,500 projects throughout
regional Western Australia. This report
highlights aspects of living in the regions
that people see as attractive as well
as areas where they feel less positive.
Royalties for Regions funding has targeted
many of these areas. This report will
assist government, the private sector and
community partners to direct their efforts
and investments on what matters to
people living in the regions.

Why live in the regions?

Strong sense of purpose that comes
from working in the region and
making a contribution that you can
see the benefits/outcomes and also
where extra effort is still required.
Goldfields-Esperance discussion group member

Royalties for Regions
2008-09 to 2012-13
Royalties for Regions is the State Government’s $10.9 billion^ program to help develop
Western Australia’s regional areas into thriving and sustainable communities.
From 2008-09 to 2012-13, $3.2 billion has been expended by
Royalties for Regions.
Funding for some of the key areas highlighted include*:

The cost of housing
Access to modern communications and the internet
Access to and the quality of health services in the regions
Access to and the quality of education in the regions
The importance of a sense of community and efforts to
build safe regional communities
Access to a wide range of quality cultural activities
Access to a wide range of sporting activities and events

$557
million
$63
million
$322
million
$146
million
$326
million
$52
million
$195
million
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Royalties for Regions funding over the life of the program to 2016-17.
* Figures are based on Royalties for Regions key investment initiatives from 2008-09 to 2012-13.

^
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METHODOLOGY
Methodology
For the Living in the Regions 2013 survey,
a key objective was to ensure that a wide
cross-section of the regional community
provided their views on living in regional
Western Australia.
To achieve the department’s target of
10,000 respondents, the survey form
was made available in both paper and
online formats.
For the nine regions , 40,000 surveys were
mailed to randomly selected regional
residents and was also available online.
1

In addition, 5,000 paper surveys were
provided to key stakeholder agencies to
promote among their member networks.
These agencies included the Regional
Development Commissions, Community
Resource Centres, country local governments
and regional Chambers of Commerce and
Industry. The Rural, Remote and Regional
Women’s Network of Western Australia also
supported and promoted the survey.
A separate Perth metropolitan-based survey
was developed to reflect areas covered in
the regional survey. This survey was only
available online.

This report focuses on the views of
7,451 non-retired regional respondents…

Discussion groups were held in 21 regional
locations across the state, to delve deeper
into the issues covered in the survey, and
to assist the department in understanding
and interpreting results.
The survey was open to all Western
Australian residents aged 18 years and
over. It commenced on 22 April 2013 and
closed on 31 May 2013. The discussion
groups were held over six weeks to early
June 2013.

While the 2013 questionnaire includes
similar items to those that were included
in the 1997 survey, there are differences
in the methodology and scale of the two
surveys. The 1997 survey was conducted
as a telephone survey of approximately
150 residents within each of the nine
regions and the metropolitan area.

The department engaged 361 Degrees
Stakeholder Engagement Services who
worked with an independent research
company, SAVANT Surveys and Strategies,
to conduct the survey.

The 1997 survey was considerably shorter
and asked more open, broader, less
targeted questions. Some of the categories
used were different. For example, in
1997 there were only two age groups,
respondents aged 18 to 39 years, and 40
years and over. Copies of the 2013 regional
and metropolitan survey forms are
provided in Appendix 2 and 3.

Appendix 1 sets out the rationale for
item selection in the 2013 survey form.

Some of the differences limit the extent
that comparisons can be made between

1 The Regional Development Commissions Act 1993 provides a description of the regional boundaries. General information on the nine regions is available at the department’s website: www.drd.wa.gov.au
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the 1997 and 2013 surveys. Information
about the differences in views between
1997 and 2013 expressed across regions,
age groups and other categories are
noted where this is possible. Technical
issues in relation to how the information
was analysed is detailed in Appendix 4.
The discussion group schedule is set out in
Appendix 5.

What is included in this report?
This report focuses on the views of the
7,451 non-retired regional respondents
who completed the survey, as well as
the comments made in the discussion
groups and the 270 Perth metropolitan
respondents.
This report does not focus on the views
of the 2,993 respondents who identified
themselves as retired. As a group the
retirees were quite a distinct population.
• They had lived in regional Western
Australia considerably longer than
their non-retired counterparts.
• They were quite a settled group, with
less than 17 per cent (compared to
41%) considering moving.
• Their reasons why they live in the
regions and why they might consider
moving were quite different.

To include them with the 7,451
non-retirees respondents would have
obscured their experiences. The production
of a separate retirees report in 2014
will enable their specific views and
experiences to be captured and focused
on in a way that would not have been
possible within this report.
With nearly 8,000 respondents and over
200 questions, a great deal of data was
produced by this survey. This report does
not attempt to provide an exhaustive
exploration of that data, or to put the data
within a policy context, rather it provides
a broad overview and general description.
Further details can be accessed and
downloaded from the department’s
website at: www.drd.wa.gov.au.

Table 1: Regional responses – total number of respondents by region
Total number
of respondents

Survey
percentage

Percentage of adult
regional population^

Gascoyne

278

2.7

3.7

Goldfields-Esperance

1,141

11.1

2.7

Great Southern

987

9.6

2.4

Kimberley

482

4.7

1.8

Mid West

825

8.0

2.0

Peel

1,319

12.8

1.6

Pilbara

605

5.9

1.8

South West

2,548

24.8

2.2

Wheatbelt

2,100

20.4

4.0

Missing

159

–

n/a

10,444

100.0

–

Region

Total
^

I nformation sourced from the Australian Bureau of Statistics 2011, Place of Usual Residence,
cat. no. 2005.0, ABS Canberra

10,889 Total participants
10,444
Regional responses

7,451
Sample size of the
State report

2,993
Sample size for
future retiree report

270
Perth metropolitan
responses

175
Discussion group
members all regions

78
Surveys returned
too late for inclusion
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DEMOGRAPHICS

AND WHERE PEOPLE LIVE
Table 2: State report – population and gender by region
Region

Survey samples
State report sample size
A total of 7,451 survey
forms were completed by
regional, Western Australian,
non-retired respondents.
Regional survey samples
All regions were well
represented in the survey.
The survey target for each
region was set to one per
cent of the adult population.
All regions achieved the
sample target.
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Gascoyne
Goldfields-Esperance
Great Southern
Kimberley
Mid West
Peel
Pilbara
South West
Wheatbelt
Total

Number of respondents ^

Female*

Male*

204
975
676
455
596
750
588
1,570
1,494
7,451

113
584
406
265
343
380
340
846
900
4,253

91
378
267
187
248
367
245
714
584
3,144

One hundred and forty three respondents did not indicate their postcode. This includes four respondents
who did not identify their gender
* Fifty-four respondents did not identify their gender.

^

How did 2013 compare to the
1997 survey?
The number of regional respondents
for the 1997 survey sample was 1,351.
A target of 150 people was set for each
region. In addition, 150 respondents
were surveyed within the metropolitan
area. An attempt was made to recruit
approximately equal numbers of men
and women in two age groups, those
aged 18 to 39 years, and 40 years and
over, as well as between those born in the
regions and having moved there.

Demographics
Gender

According to the Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS) 2011 census2, around
47 per cent of the regional population
is female.

Gascoyne

Mid West

58

42
51
49

Peel
Pilbara

58

42

South West

54

46

Wheatbelt
0

20

10
Female

Male

30
PERCENTAGE

39
40

61
50

60

70

Figure 2: Percentage of total respondents by age
35

Those aged less than 30 years comprised
the lowest percentage of respondents.

30

30
24

25
PERCENTAGE

While this population mix generally
reflects the aging population of regional
Western Australia, the sample includes a
disproportionately low number of those
aged below 30 years.

59

41

Age
The largest proportion of respondents
were within the 50 to 60 year age group
followed by those aged 40 to 50 years.

60

40

Kimberley

Sixty-eight per cent of females completed
the survey online.

61

39

Great Southern

This survey then oversamples the views of
regional females.

55

45

Goldfields-Esperance

REGION

• 57 per cent of respondents
were females
• 43 per cent of respondents were males.

The GoldfieldsEsperance
region has the
highest number
of respondents
from overseas in
both surveys.

Figure 1: Percentage of respondents by gender

19

20

18

15
10

9

5
2	Information sourced from the Australian Bureau of
Statistics 2011, Place of Usual Residence, cat. no.
2005.0, ABS Canberra.

0

Less than 30

30 to 40
40 to 50
50 to 60
AGE OF RESPONDENTS (YEARS)

More than 60
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Income

The survey findings revealed a diversity of
employment in the regions.

The majority of respondents earned up to
$90,000 per annum.

The largest groups of respondents were
government employees, small business
owners and professionals.

Higher incomes were reported in
several regions:

Respondents indicated their
employment status:
• 67 per cent were employed full-time
or on a contract or seasonal basis
(similar to ABS employment of 67%)
• 25 per cent were employed on a
part-time basis (in comparison to
ABS part-time employment of 26%)
• 2 per cent were unemployed –
37 per cent of these less than six
months (in comparison to ABS
unemployment of 4.4%3).

• Pilbara (38% above $110,000)
• Goldfields-Esperance (24% above
$110,000)
• Peel (21% above $110,000)
• Gascoyne (21% above $110,000).

Figure 3: Percentage of total respondents by occupation
15

Professional
Business owner – small or medium

13

Other

13

Clerical/sales

10

Manager/supervisor

10
9

Skilled trade
7

Pastoralist/farm worker
3

Home duties

The 40 to 49 age group reported earning
the most (19% above $110,000).
The income distribution across age
groups was comparable to that reported
for regional Western Australia in the
2011 census4.
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Government

OCCUPATION

Occupation

1

Business owner – large
0

2

4

6

3 Information sourced from the Australian Bureau of Statistics 2011, Place of Usual Residence,
cat. no. 2005.0,ABS Canberra.
4 Ibid.

14

10
12
PERCENTAGE

14

16

18

20

Figure 4: Percentage of total respondents by income (per annum)
9

Rather not say
6

INCOME ($ PER ANNUM)

150,000+

Around a quarter of respondents
have remained in the locality
where they were born.

8

4

130,001-150,000

6

110,001-130,000

9

90,001-110,000

13

70,001-90,000
50,001-70,000

17

30,001-50,000

17
18

Up to 30,000
0

2

4

6

8

10
12
PERCENTAGE

14

16

18

20

How people came to live in
the regions
Nineteen per cent came from overseas or
from the eastern states. The majority of
these were men (60%).
A greater percentage of men (68%)
reported that they had returned from
Perth to the region where they had
grown up.

Regional respondents are around twice
as likely to remain where they have
moved to compared to people coming
from elsewhere.
The Goldfields-Esperance region showed
a similar pattern in the 1997 survey
findings, where it had the highest
proportion of people who arrived from
overseas or interstate.

Why live in the regions?

The beauty of the natural environment
that attracts day trip and weekend visitors.
It also attracts people to the area to retire ‘tree changers’ who seek a country lifestyle and
are attracted by the relative affordability.
South West discussion group member.
Figure 6: Length of time lived in the regions between those within and from outside
regional Western Australia

Figure 5: How people came to live in the regions
1997

2013

70

60

60

19

27

24

50

26

19

4
32

21

14

PERCENTAGE

14

40

34

30

24

19

20
10
0

10
Less than 6

18

23

11

6 to10

11 to 20

More than 21

TIME IN THE REGIONS (YEARS)
MODE OF ENTRY (PERCENTAGE)
Born
here

Moved here
from the region

Moved here
from within regional WA

Moved here
from Perth

From within regional WA

From outside regional WA

Moved here from
eastern states or overseas
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Figure 7: How people came to live the regions
Born here 1997
Gascoyne

Moved within regional WA 1997
7

35

Gascoyne
17

Goldfields-Esperance
Great Southern

25

Goldfields-Esperance
Great Southern

19
12

Kimberley

31

Mid West

23

Gascoyne

58

Goldfields-Esperance

58

Great Southern

43

Kimberley

Mid West

54
57

Kimberley
Mid West

42

35

Peel

7

Peel

28

Peel

65

Pilbara

6

Pilbara

28

Pilbara

66

17

South West
Wheatbelt
0

21
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PERCENTAGE
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Great Southern
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18

Kimberley

Mid West

25

Mid West
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26

Peel
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Wheatbelt
0
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54
65
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South West

17
20

70

Pilbara

15
10

10

Goldfields-Esperance

Great Southern

South West

46

Gascoyne

13

Pilbara

South West

Wheatbelt
0

Moved from outside regional WA 2013
29

Goldfields-Esperance

Great Southern

Wheatbelt
0

33

Gascoyne
22

Goldfields-Esperance

Pilbara

Wheatbelt
0

44

South West

Moved within regional WA 2013

Gascoyne

Kimberley

39

South West

Born here 2013

16

Moved from outside regional WA 1997

30 40 50
PERCENTAGE

60
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Wheatbelt
0

46
10
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30 40 50
PERCENTAGE

60
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Figure 8: Length of time lived in the regions – 1997 and 2013

Men tended to have lived in regional
Western Australia for longer periods
than women.

1997

The regions with the highest percentage
of people residing there for over
20 years were:

27

• Great Southern (66%)
• Wheatbelt (64%)
• Mid West (62%).

20

16

34

12

55
17

19

TIME IN THE REGIONS (PERCENTAGE)
Under 6 Years

6 to 10 Years

11 to 20 Years

21+ Years

Figure 9: Length of time lived in a region – regional breakdown
Gascoyne 12
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Great Southern 10
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15

16

66

Kimberley 29

15

Mid West 13

9

Peel 16

23
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18

Pilbara 33

18

South West 10
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Wheatbelt 10
0
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20

33

15
16
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50

51
16

33

20

59

15

64

30
40
50
60
70
TIME IN THE REGIONS (PERCENTAGE)

Under 6 Years

6 to 10 Years

11 to 20 Years

80

90

100

oto: Lindsay Bridge

The Kimberley and Pilbara regions had
the highest proportion of residents who
had lived in the area for 6 years or less.
These are also the regions with the newest
residents, which included residence of less
than a year for the Kimberley (5%) and the
Pilbara (5%).

2013

Broome, Kimberley. Ph

Years lived in the regions

21+ Years

Totals may not add up to 100 per cent due to rounding to whole numbers.
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ATTITUDES AND
PARTICIPATION
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7.58

8.00
7.15

7.24

6.94

7.66
6.57

7.59

5

est

In contrast, metropolitan respondents felt
more positive about their employment
prospects and the education and training
options available to them.

5.86

6

7

7.21

Regional respondents were most positive
about their safety, lifestyle and happiness
and less positive about education and
training options. They also felt a greater
sense of community than those in the
metropolitan area.

8

Lif

The Peel and South West
regions were ranked the
highest for happiness.
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Regional residents reported
being happier, more connected
to their community and safer
than their metropolitan
counterparts.

Respondents were asked to rate where
they live according to nine categories,
with a score of ten being the most positive
and a score of one the least positive.
MEAN SCORE

The Wheatbelt and South
West regions were ranked
the highest for the sense of
community in the area.

Figure 10: Aspects of regional living

5.98

Attitude ratings

Why live in the regions?

Regional rankings

The community spirit and
“can do attitude”. We “get out there and
do it – one of the benefits of isolation”.
“PeopleGoldfields-Esperance
don’t wait,
they
do!”
discussion group member

t
uth Wes

• Community connectedness –
Wheatbelt, Gascoyne and Great
Southern respondents ranked this
aspect the highest.
• Happiness – ranked the highest in
the South West, Peel, Gascoyne, Great
Southern and Mid West regions.

, So
Augusta

• Safety over last 12 months –
Wheatbelt and Gascoyne respondents
ranked this aspect the highest.
• Lifestyle – was ranked the highest for
the South West and Gascoyne regions.
• Sense of community – respondents
in the Wheatbelt and South West
regions ranked this the highest.
• Employment prospects – were
rated highly by respondents in
the Pilbara.
• Financial situation – respondents
in the Pilbara and Kimberley rated this
the highest.
• Education and training options
– South West and Peel respondents
ranked these the highest.
• Health and general wellbeing over
last month – were rated highest by
respondents in the Gascoyne and Peel.
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Why live in the regions?

A safe community
with a strong sense
of personal safety,
low instances of
crime and you can
walk the streets
safely at night “country freedom”.

Gascoyne
Goldfields-Esperance
Great Southern
Kimberley
Mid West
Peel
Pilbara
South West
Wheatbelt
Average
5.0

The longer respondents had resided in the
regions the safer they felt.

8.43
7.51
8.27

The older they were, the safer they felt.

7.07

People who had moved to where they
lived felt no less safe than those who
had been born there. Similarly, men and
women felt equally safe.
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Stay
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Less than 30
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40 to 49
50 to 59
60 plus
5.0
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Safety over last 12 months

9.0

Figure 12: Aspects of regional living – safety by select demographics

CATEGORIES

Mid West discussion group member

Figure 11: Aspects of regional living – safety by region

Gender
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Age brackets

Happiness

Why live in the regions?

Figure 13: Aspects of regional living – happiness by region

Overall, respondents in the regions were
highly positive about their happiness.

8.20

Gascoyne
Goldfields-Esperance
Great Southern
Kimberley
Mid West
Peel
Pilbara
South West
Wheatbelt
Average

The longer respondents had resided in the
regions the happier they felt.
The older they were, the happier they felt.
People born where they lived were not any
happier than those who had moved there.
People considering leaving rated their
happiness much lower than those thinking
of staying.
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Figure 14: Aspects of regional living – happiness by select demographics
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Gender

8.30

7.06

Leave
Stay
Less than 30
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 59
60 plus
5.0

South West discussion group member

7.94
8.08

Female
Male

The friendly
community
and sense of
connectedness
– “strong social
capital”.

8.64
7.30

5.5

6.0

Mode of Entry

6.5
7.0
7.5
MEAN SCORE OUT OF 10
Time lived in area

7.71

7.94
8.14

8.0

Plans to leave or stay

8.48
8.5

9.0

Age brackets
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The work/life
balance – you can
drop the kids at
school, go to work,
get home, walk
the dog and still
have spare time –
the compactness
and absence of
commuting time
allows you to fit so
much more into
your day.
Great Southern discussion group member
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Figure 15: Aspects of regional living – lifestyle by region
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Lifestyle
The longer respondents had resided
in the regions the better they rated
their lifestyle.

8.42
7.21
8.09
8.06
8.08

The older they were, the better they
thought their lifestyle was.

8.32
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Figure 16: Aspects of regional living – lifestyle by select demographics
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Plans to leave or stay
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People considering leaving felt markedly
less positive about their lifestyle.
Men and women enjoyed similar levels
of lifestyle.

Figure 17: Aspects of regional living – health and general wellbeing by region
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The longer respondents had resided in the
regions, the better they rated their health
and general wellbeing.
People who considered leaving where
they lived felt less positive about their
health and general wellbeing.
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Figure 18: Aspects of regional living – health and general wellbeing by select demographics
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Stay
Less than 30
30 to 39
40 to 49
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Gender

7.86
7.42
7.59
7.48
7.55
5.5
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Mode of Entry

6.5
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7.5
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Plans to leave or stay

Coral Bay, Gascoyne

Health and general wellbeing over
last month

8.5

9.0

Age brackets
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Why live it the regions?

Community spirit
and sense of
connectedness
- how the
community comes
across together to
support each other.

Figure 19: Aspects of regional living – sense of community by region
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Average
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All regions showed a greater sense
of community compared to the
metropolitan area.

7.28
6.97
7.51
7.2
7.32
7.05

Women rated the sense of community in
their region higher than men.
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Figure 20: Aspects of regional living – sense of community by select demographics
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Moved from outside regional WA

7.21
7.31
7.55
6.66

Leave
Stay
Less than 30
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 59
60 plus
5.0
Gender

People considering staying where they
lived felt markedly more positive about
the sense of community in their location
than those considering moving.

6.80

Under 6 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 20 years
More than 20 years

7.81
6.98

5.5

6.0

Mode of Entry

7.32
7.31
7.34
7.58
6.5
7.0
7.5
8.0
MEAN SCORE OUT OF 10
Time lived in area

People born where they lived rated the
sense of community similarly to those
who had moved there. This suggests
that people who move into an area
can also form networks and gain a
sense of community to similar levels of
established residents.
The longer respondents had resided in the
regions the better they rated local sense
of community. Age was not particularly
associated with ratings for sense
of community.

7.43
7.22

Female
Male

Pilbara discussion group member
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Sense of community

Plans to leave or stay

8.5

9.0

Age brackets

Community connectedness
All regions scored much higher than
the metropolitan area for sense of
connectedness to the local community.

Gascoyne
Goldfields-Esperance
Great Southern
Kimberley
Mid West
Peel
Pilbara
South West
Wheatbelt
Average
5.0

The longer respondents had resided in the
regions the more connected they felt to
their community.
Ratings for connectedness were not
influenced by age, gender or where
respondents came from.
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Figure 22: Aspects of regional living – connectedness by select demographics
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7.25
7.16
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Moved within regional WA
Moved from outside regional WA

7.20
7.08

CATEGORIES

People considering leaving where they
lived felt somewhat less connected to
their community.

Why live in the regions?

Figure 21: Aspects of regional living – connectedness by region
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Gender

Pilbara discussion group member

7.53
6.58

Leave
Stay
Less than 30
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 59
60 plus
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The strong and
proud community
where you know
your neighbours
and can walk down
the street and talk
to people - “can see
someone you know
at the pub and have
a beer with them”.
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Figure 23: Aspects of regional living – financial situation by region
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Financial situation
Respondents’ satisfaction with their
financial situation was strongly associated
with age and gender, but not how long a
person had spent living in a location.

6.93
7.11
6.68
7.23
6.87
7.02

People who had moved to the regions
tended to rate their financial situation
better than those who had lived there all
their lives.
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Figure 24: Aspects of regional living – financial situation by select demographics
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Time lived in area

Plans to leave or stay
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People considering leaving where they
lived felt less positive about the financial
prospects of their region.

Employment prospects
Most regions scored similarly for
employment prospects, with the
exception of the Pilbara which ranked
the highest. All scored lower than the
metropolitan area.

Gascoyne
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Great Southern
Kimberley
Mid West
Peel
Pilbara
South West
Wheatbelt
Average
4.0

The 60 plus age group felt
the most positive about their
employment prospects.

People considering leaving where they
lived felt markedly less positive about
their employment prospects.
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Figure 26: Aspects of regional living – employment prospects by select demographics
Female
Male

6.47

Born here
Moved from regional WA
Moved from outside regional WA

CATEGORIES

The longer respondents had resided in
the regions the better they rated their
employment prospects. There was
no difference between where people
came from.

Why live in the regions?

Figure 25: Aspects of regional living – employment prospects by region
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Pilbara discussion group member
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Local employment
projects focused
on engaging
Aboriginal youth
through schooling
and mentoring.
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The vibrancy of the
local economy with
a diversity of good
workplace training
and employment
opportunities for
youth and the
population in
general.
Goldfields-Esperance discussion
group member

Figure 27: Aspects of regional living – education and training by region
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The South West and the Peel regions
scored highly for education and
training options.
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Education and training

Figure 28: Aspects of regional living – education and training by select demographics

CATEGORIES
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Gender
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Those younger and those newer to a
region were least positive about their
local education and training options.
Respondents’ perception of their access
to sufficient local education and training
appeared to play a considerable role in
their decision to stay in or leave a region.
Those who had participated in any form of
education and training (local, regional or
outside of the region) were significantly
more positive about their education and
training options than those who had not.

The survey asked about the level of
involvement respondents had in their
communities within the three months
prior to completing the survey.
Respondents were asked if they
participated in a sporting, community or
volunteer activity.
Of the three forms of local activity
identified, engagement in community
activity was the most prevalent.
There were no great differences between
the various age groups for overall activity.
However, respondents younger than 40
years of age were less likely to be involved
in any form of activity.
Frequent sporting activity was more
prevalent for the young respondents and
the 60 plus age group had just under half
participating in regular sporting activity.
All age groups had more than half
involved in regular local activity.
Those younger than 30 years of age
were least likely to be involved in regular
volunteer work compared with other
age groups.

Almost three quarters of people
participated in at least one of the
community activities listed on a regular
basis; with only a sixth not participating in
any in the preceding three months.

Table 3: Participation in local activities within the past three months

The Wheatbelt region had the highest
percentage of people regularly engaged in
local activity.
In comparison to the metropolitan
survey results, regional respondents
rated community activities the highest,
followed by sport and volunteer interests.
On average, respondents across the
regions showed high rates of involvement
in all three types of activities compared to
those in the metropolitan area.
When considering the three different
types of community activity separately;
the Wheatbelt region showed the
highest participation levels across all
three categories.
Women participated in community
activities and volunteer work more
than men.
There was not a strong association with
length of time in the region, indicating
that new arrivals tended to be engaged in
local activities quite quickly.

Sporting
%

Community
%

Volunteer
%

More than once

43

53

44

Once

9

20

15

Never

37

19

31

Figure 29: Participation in any local activity
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Figure 30: Sporting participation

Figure 31: Community participation
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The diversity of sporting options available locally and the quality
of the facilities supporting these activities.
Wheatbelt discussion group member
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Figure 32: Volunteer participation
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WHY PEOPLE LIVE
IN THE REGIONS
Why live in the regions?
Lifestyle
To be closer to family
The quality of social life
Good career

32

A wide range of factors could
influence an individual or
family’s decision to settle in the
regions. Accordingly, the survey
sought to capture as many of
these reasons as possible.
To do this, the survey form grouped
reasons for living in a place into four areas:
•
•
•
•

Personal related reasons
Family and friends related reasons
Interests and activities related reasons
Work, cost of living and services
available related reasons.

Respondents were asked to consider the
reasons in two different ways:
• What was the most important or
primary reason (only one reason could
be selected).
• What were important reasons
(as many relevant reasons could
be selected).

Key findings – primary reasons
The survey showed that respondents value:
•
•
•
•

Their lifestyle
Being closer to family
The quality of social life
Their career.

Why live in the regions?

Being able to say
hello and chat
to people in the
main street.
Peel discussion group member

• 83 per cent of respondents identified a
personal related reason
• 75 per cent of respondents identified a
family and friends related reason
• 59 per cent of respondents
identified an interest and activities
related reason
• 71 per cent of respondents identified
a work, cost of living and services
available related reason.

Being five minutes
to everywhere
and no traffic
congestion.

Percentage within category*

Personal related reasons
Lifestyle

25

Work commitments

17

My partner lives here

12

This is my country

10

Gascoyne discussion group member

Family and friends related reasons
To be closer to family

43

Friends here

31

Safe for children

18

Access to schooling

3

Interests and activities related reasons
Social activities

50

Sporting activities

38

Cultural activities

12

Work, cost of living, services available related reasons
I have a good career here

39

Employment opportunities

25

Comparative housing market

12

* This table reports the total percentage of respondents identifying each
reason. It excludes respondents who elected not to identify a reason.

Great

Not everyone identified a primary reason
for all categories:

Reasons and aspects

WA

It should be noted that people were
asked to identify primary reasons within
each of the four categories, not across
all categories. Each respondent could
have up to four primary reasons, one for
each category.

Why live in the regions?

Table 4: Highest ranking primary reasons for living in the
regions in 2013
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Primary reasons by gender
For the primary highest scoring reasons,
there were differences between men
and women.
The following were important to women:
• Being closer to family
• Social activities
• A good career.
The following were important to men:
•
•
•
•

Lifestyle
Being close to friends
Sporting activities
Employment opportunities.

Figure 33: Highest ranking primary reasons in each category by gender
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Table 5: Highest scoring primary reasons in each category
Time lived in area (%)

Mode of entry (%)

Age groups (%)

Moved from
Less than
Moved within outside
Born here regional WA regional WA 30 years

30 to 39
years

40 to 49
years

50 to 59
years

60 years
plus

19

26

26

28

21

18

16

19

19

17

15

12

13

19

16

12

10

7

22

9

5

10

6

7

11

15

Under 6
years

6 to 10
years

11 to 20
years

More than
20 years

Lifestyle

17

26

25

27

25

25

25

Work commitments

24

17

17

16

16

17

My partner lives here

13

15

13

11

10

This is my country

3

3

5

15

Personal related reasons

Family and friends related reasons
To be closer to family

31

30

35

52

63

38

35

54

41

40

44

43

Friends here

37

34

35

28

20

35

35

30

22

22

26

47

Safe for children

23

29

23

12

10

17

22

10

29

27

13

4

Access to schooling

4

3

3

3

2

3

3

2

4

5

2

2

Social activities

52

51

49

50

45

54

52

46

49

45

53

57

Sporting activities

33

36

38

40

47

35

35

44

43

43

34

30

Cultural activities

15

13

13

10

9

11

13

10

8

12

13

14

I have a good career here

36

36

39

41

42

37

39

33

44

41

42

28

Employment opportunities

34

27

25

21

22

23

26

37

27

23

23

20

Comparative housing market

11

14

17

10

9

12

13

9

9

14

12

14

Interests and activities

Work and other reasons

35

The colours
of the natural
environment that
energise the spirit.
Pilbara discussion group member

Mid Wes
l Bridge,
e Natura
Sandston
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About a fifth of people born in the area
reported a strong affinity with their
region and gave the highest rating for the
aspect of ‘this is my country’. Respondents
aged 60 years and over gave it the
highest rating.

How did 2013 compare to the
1997 survey?

Work commitments were rated the
highest by those living in the area for
under six years. Respondents aged
between 30 to 59 years rated career
as a primary factor more so than other
age groups.

The 1997 data is limited in comparison
to the scale of the 2013 survey as it
was a much smaller survey sample.
The information is still useful to note
as factors such as family/marriage and
lifestyle were important to respondents in
both surveys.

Close to half of the respondents born in
the area where they live rated sporting
and social activities more highly than
cultural interests. Sporting activities were
slightly less important to people who had
moved into the area.

t

idge
Photo: Lindsay Br
Derby, Kimberley.

Why live in the regions?

In the 1997 survey, employment was
identified as the single main reason why
people moved to the regions.

Table 6: Single main reason for moving to
the regions 1997
Single main reason

Percentage

New job

22

Career move/promotion

25

Family/marriage

21

Lifestyle

9

Environment

2

Education

2

Cheap housing

2

Climate

2

Other

15

The following section looks
at these four categories in
more detail.

Personal related reasons to live
in the regions

For each category, data is first shown for
the primary reasons for living in a region.
This is followed by information provided
for any other reasons respondents
identified. This would include reasons
that are of more or less importance to
the individual.

Over 30 per cent of respondents in the
Gascoyne, Peel and South West regions
rated lifestyle as their primary reason for
living in their area.

Figure 34: Primary personal related reasons why people choose to live in regional
Western Australia

Primary personal related reasons

About a tenth of respondents lived
where they did because of their partner,
with over three times as many women
indicating this as their primary reason
compared to men.
The Goldfields-Esperance region (11%)
had the highest number of respondents
who reported a strong affinity with their
region, and the Pilbara with the least
number of respondents.
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744
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Men and women were similar in
their ranking of work commitments.
About a quarter of Goldfields-Esperance
respondents rated work commitments as
the highest primary reason for them living
in the area.
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Why live in the regions?

Important personal related reasons

Housing
affordability, with
purchase price and
rents dropping in
recent years.

Comparing responses about important
personal related reasons to the primary
reason reveals a number of similarities.
Lifestyle and work commitments
both rated highly as primary and also
important reasons for living in a region.

Meeting a potential partner was the least
frequently identified reason. This reason
was more important to younger people
(younger than 30 years). The older the
respondent, the more frequently health
and the climate were nominated.

3,124

Lifestyle

While aspects such as the friendliness of
an area did not figure greatly as a primary
reason, it is clearly relevant to a great
many respondents.
Similarly, aspects such as a respondent’s
health, the climate, sense of community
and whether they feel safe were not
frequently identified as primary reasons.
However, these aspects are clearly
important reasons for respondents when
choosing to live in their area.

Escaping the ‘rat race’ was more frequently
selected by those who came from
interstate or overseas and had resided
between six to 10 years in the regions.

Figure 35: Important personal related reasons why people live in the regions by gender
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Friendly place to live
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Work commitments
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1,616
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Feel safe
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Peel discussion group member

In terms of their financial situation, people
who had resided in the area for less than
six years nominated this aspect more
frequently than others.
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Table 7: Important personal related reasons
Time lived in area (%)

Mode of entry (%)

Age groups (%)

Moved from
Less than
Moved within outside
Born here regional WA regional WA 30 years

30 to 39
years

40 to 49
years

50 to 59
years

60 years
plus

42

34

36

45

51

42

50

51

44

43

39

55

49

43

50

53

56

59

8

9

6

6

5

7

8

9

28

21

33

44

30

35

36

38

35

3

6

6

5

4

5

4

5

5

5

42

46

49

50

44

44

34

41

44

47

53

54

42

39

40

39

41

45

51

47

39

39

42

Friendly place to live

50

56

58

62

62

58

57

56

60

58

59

60

Climate

42

43

45

49

46

46

47

39

40

47

48

54

Clean environment

42

50

54

58

57

52

52

42

51

54

56

58

Lifestyle

63

69

75

78

76

74

73

67

74

74

76

74

Sense of community

41

48

51

54

53

50

49

50

54

50

49

50

Work commitments

61

53

55

60

62

59

56

60

63

57

57

55

Under 6
years

6 to 10
years

11 to 20
years

More than
20 years

This is my country

23

26

32

53

67

42

29

Partner lives here

40

41

41

48

51

45

Feel safer here than in large city

37

49

54

59

63

Escape a small town

5

6

6

8

Escape ‘rat race’

41

50

45

Meet potential partner

4

4

Good for health

35

Good financially

Important personal reasons

39

It’s not a ‘mining
town’ or a ‘blokey
town’; there are a
lot of families and
young children
living locally.
Goldfields-Esperance discussion
group member

Family and friends related
reasons to live in the regions

Figure 36: Primary family and friends related reasons

Primary family and friends related reasons
Women tended to rate living closer to
their family and safety for children more
frequently as primary reasons than men.
Respondents in their fifties ranked the
family and friends aspects highest of all
the age groups.
Of those wanting to live close to family,
the highest ranking were respondents
younger than 20 years of age.
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154

Schooling standard

126

Child care options 23
0

Respondents from the Kimberley rated
being close to friends as their primary
reason more frequently than compared to
other regions.
Just under half of the respondents in
the Great Southern placed the greatest
importance on being close to family.
In terms of safety for children, Gascoyne
respondents ranked this aspect the highest.
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More respondents in the Peel indicated
that living close to retired parents was a
factor in deciding to live in the area.
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Figure 37: Important family and friends related reasons by gender
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Why live in the regions?

People are happy to drop in
unannounced and say hello.

42

Gascoyne. Photo: Lindsay Bridge

Goldfields-Esperance discussion group member

Important family and friends
related reasons
Living close to family and friends was
considered an important reason as to why
respondents choose to live in a region. This is
similar to what they considered to be the
primary reason. The exception was that
while being closer to family was reported
more often as a primary reason, being close
to friends was more prevalent overall.
People born and living in the area tended to
identify each of the reasons as important,
more frequently than other respondents,
for living in the area. Around half of the
respondents in each age group identified
family as an important reason. Those less
than 30 years old nominated this reason the
most. A higher proportion of people aged
between 30 and 50 years identified the
safety of their location as being important.
The longer people had lived in the area,
the more frequently they rated each of
the aspects. Friends and family were more
important to those people who were
born in the area. Child care options were
nominated in a higher proportion by those
aged up to their late thirties.
The importance of family and friends was
identified more frequently by people who
had resided in their region for longer than
11 years compared to people who had lived
there for shorter periods.

Table 8: Important family and friends related reasons to live in the regions
Time lived in area (%)

Mode of entry (%)

Age groups (%)

Moved from
Less than
Moved within outside
Born here regional WA regional WA 30 years

30 to 39
years

40 to 49
years

50 to 59
years

60 years
plus

71

66

63

67

72

38

52

48

47

50

48

12

8

9

9

14

15

9

28

23

19

19

27

27

20

16

10

12

9

8

11

15

9

7

7

43

41

42

39

39

29

58

53

31

20

22

25

27

22

21

16

33

29

18

13

Under 6
years

6 to 10
years

11 to 20
years

More than
20 years

Friends here

49

59

66

75

77

67

62

Family here

29

31

39

62

74

46

Parents retired here

6

5

7

17

20

Schooling standard

15

19

21

25

Child care options

8

9

7

Safe for children

30

42

Access to schooling

17

21

Why live in the regions?

Family are located here and I am
connected to the region’s history.
Kimberley discussion group member

43

Interests and activities related
reasons to live in the regions

When it came to selecting the primary
reasons, the smallest proportion of
respondents identified an option under
this category out of the four categories.

Primary interests and activities
related reasons

This indicates that, more so than for the
other categories, while people took into
account their interests and activities when
assessing where they lived, respondents
may not have had a primary reason for
this category.

The social and sporting life in a region was
clearly important to respondents. This was
reflected in the discussion groups, where
participants stated that active community
engagement was something special.

Figure 38: Primary interest and activities related reasons by gender
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Why live in the regions?

The strong social
capital in the
community and
strength of the local
community groups
including progress
associations, Lions,
Apex, Rotary,
church groups and
men’s sheds.
Wheatbelt discussion group member

Table 9: Important interests and activities related reasons to live in the regions
Time lived in area (%)

Mode of entry (%)

Under 6
years

6 to 10
years

11 to 20
years

More than
20 years

29
43
56

24
45
57

27
49
58

27
56
64

Cultural activities
Sporting activities
Social activities

Important interests and activities
People who were born in the area
frequently selected sporting and social
activities as important activities. Those
who had moved from interstate or
overseas considered social activities as a
primary reason.
Social activities were highly rated by
respondents in the Kimberley, followed
by the Wheatbelt, South West and
Great Southern.

Age groups (%)

Moved from
Less than
Moved within outside
Born here regional WA regional WA 30 years
24
62
62

Cultural activities were rated the highest
in the Kimberley, Great Southern, Pilbara
and the South West. More than 30 per
cent of those respondents indicated that
this was an aspect of their considerations
when choosing where to live.
Men and women rated social and cultural
activities at similar levels of importance
but sporting activity was of more interest
to men.

26
50
61

28
47
60

29
59
62

30 to 39
years

40 to 49
years

50 to 59
years

60 years
plus

26
60
62

24
52
58

27
47
60

30
45
62

Why live in the regions?

The ability to get actively involved in
the community through volunteering,
participating in events and being invited
to participate in decision-making forums.
Gascoyne discussion group member

Sporting activities were considered
more important by respondents in the
Wheatbelt and the Mid West.

45

Access to quality,
modern health
services including
the regional
hospital.
Mid West discussion group member

Work, cost of living and services
available related reasons to live
in the regions

Figure 39: Primary work and other reasons to live in the regions by gender

Men were more likely to identify economic
and employment related issues within
their set of considerations.
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Figure 40: Important work and other reasons to live in the regions by gender
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Employment opportunities were rated
highly by respondents in the Pilbara.
Just under a tenth of respondents reported
that housing costs compared to other
places is the primary reason for being in
the area in which they live.

703

Employment opportunities

Primary work and other reasons
A greater percentage of men reported
that having a good career was the primary
reason for where they lived. The Mid West,
Wheatbelt and the Gascoyne regions rated
highly for this response.

1,285

Good career here

REASON

Why live in the regions?

Male

Important work and other reasons
Shopping opportunities and good aged
care services were the most frequently
selected important aspects by people born
in the area. The older the respondent the
more these two aspects were selected.

People younger than 30 years nominated
employment opportunities and a good
career as important reasons more
frequently than older respondents.
Within all age groups a good career

was selected most compared to all
the other aspects. This was the same
irrespective of where people came from or
length of residence in the regions.

Communication and internet services were
more frequently identified by people who
had lived in the area for over 20 years.

Table 10: Important work, cost of living and services available reasons to live in the regions
Time lived in area (%)

Mode of entry (%)

Age groups (%)

Moved from
Less than
Moved within outside
Born here regional WA regional WA 30 years

30 to 39
years

40 to 49
years

50 to 59
years

60 years
plus

60

54

48

43

37

56

60

64

57

53

42

26

25

36

32

28

25

24

28

27

28

25

27

27

28

28

17

18

16

13

16

16

17

14

13

36

36

37

37

34

34

35

36

35

36

30

31

35

34

35

30

24

27

30

34

40

9

12

15

26

28

21

16

11

10

15

23

36

Shopping opportunities

14

16

16

26

27

23

18

15

16

19

24

30

Communication and internet

25

23

25

30

31

28

26

27

28

24

29

31

Under 6
years

6 to 10
years

11 to 20
years

More than
20 years

Employment opportunities

54

50

45

45

45

46

48

Good career here

54

55

53

56

56

54

Comparative cost of living

27

26

24

30

36

Region’s economic outlook

29

28

25

28

Education and training available

14

13

13

Comparative housing market

32

35

Health services

23

Good aged care services

47

Sculptures,

48
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How did 2013 compare to the
1997 survey?

Table 11: Single main reason for moving to the regions in 1997 – All regions sample

The 1997 survey provided a list of items
for respondents to consider, but did not
group items into categories as in the 2013
survey form.

Single main reason

This was the case for both age groups and
was the average across all regions.
The next single main factor was family
and/or marriage. This aspect rated in a
similar pattern across all regions, rating
about a fifth in terms of importance and
across the age groups. For the 18 to 39 age
range, family and/or marriage was rated
similarly to the 40 plus age group.
In the 1997 survey, lifestyle presented
just under a tenth of responses, whereas
in 2013 this factor gained increasing
importance.
When looking at the main reasons in
Table 12, lifestyle rated the highest
followed by employment.

18-39 age group
(%)

40+ age group
(%)

22
25
21
9
2
2
2
2
2
13

27
29
20
9
1
2
2
2
1
7

17
21
22
9
4
3
2
2
2
18

Table 12: Main reasons for moving to the regions 1997 – Total sample
Net main reasons for moving

Lifestyle
Employment
Family/marriage
Environment
Education
Cheap housing
Retirement
Climate
Health facilities
Ocean/seaside

Total sample
(%)

18-39 age group
(%)

40+ age group
(%)

67
58
29
14
10
10
10
15
4
9

69
73
30
8
11
11
3
10
3
7

76
49
30
19
9
10
5
8
5
11

berley
ssing, Kununurra, Kim
Ord River, Ivanhoe Cro

As noted previously, work related reasons
were the single main motivators for
locating to the regions in 1997. Table 11
shows two factors, a new job or career
move/promotion, were combined to
present the net employment percentage
of 47 per cent that was the single main
reason for moving to the regions.

New job
Career move/promotion
Family/marriage
Lifestyle
Environment
Education
Cheap housing
Climate
Ocean
Other

Regions average
(%)

49

CHILD CARE
AND SCHOOLING

50

In this context, questions were asked
around aspects that may cause families
to consider staying in, or moving from,
the regions.

Just under half of the respondents
indicated they had children living with
them (3,544 respondents). Of those
respondents:

The survey form asked respondents
about their child care arrangements
and plans for children’s schooling.
Respondents indicated that child care
and children’s education are essential
factors in these considerations.

• 32 per cent had children aged five
years or under
• 40 per cent had children in
primary school
• 30 per cent had children in high school
• 28 per cent had children aged over
18 years.

Figure 41: Percentage of respondents with children living with them by region
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Motivating families to move to the regions, and encouraging them
to stay, is important because they contribute to the vitality and
sustainability of regional Western Australia.
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Just under 10 per cent of the respondents
indicated that child care options were
an important consideration of where
they chose to live. This figure increased
to 13 per cent when respondents had
children living with them.
Thirteen per cent of those with children
indicated access to child care as a
consideration for moving. This was
predominantly among those with children
in primary school or younger.
Thirty-two per cent of those with children
used child care (less than one per cent
indicated that they did not use child care
but would if it was available).
Fifty-four per cent used some form of paid
child care service. The highest percentages
were seen in respondents aged:
• 30 to 39 years (29%)
• 40 to 49 years (24%)
• 50 to 59 years (22%).
The Great Southern (11%) and the
Wheatbelt (11%) regions had the highest
percentage of respondents who reported
that child care options were important
to them.
A small percentage of the total
respondents (9%) would move for better

child care options. Moving for better child
care options was a consideration for a
higher proportion of respondents in the:
• Kimberley (14%)
• Pilbara (12%)
• Goldfields-Esperance (11%).
Fewer respondents would make a move
in the South West who ranked this the
lowest (4%).

Figure 42: Percentage of respondents with school aged children living with them
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There were no comparable questions on
child care in the 1997 questionnaire.

Schooling
Twenty-two per cent of respondents
identified that the quality of schooling
in their area was an important
consideration. This figure increased to
32 per cent for those with children.
Access to schooling was an important
consideration for 11 per cent of
respondents (36% of those with children).
Eight per cent of those with children rated
either access to, or quality of, schooling
as the primary consideration when
they considered their current location.
In contrast, 47 per cent of those with
children felt that access to, or quality of,
schooling elsewhere was part of the
reason they were considering moving.

What is good about living in my region?

Quality primary schooling,
including private and public options.
Kimberley discussion group member

51

Table 13: Choice of schooling option 2013
Destination 2013

Percentage

Little change was evident in high school
choices between 1997 and 2013. As
with the 2013 findings, in 1997 sending
children to the local high school was the
most favoured option followed by a Perth
based high school.
Table 14: Choice of schooling option 1997

Local school

33

Perth school

14

Unsure

12

Move family

9

Regional school

7

Family dislocation (either move
family or split family)

8

One parent move with child

3

Regional school

5

Non-school options*

2

Respondents were asked to rate how
satisfied they were with their current or
proposed arrangements for their child’s
high schooling.
Just under half of the respondents (48%)
were mostly satisfied with their high
schooling choice and 32 per cent were
dissatisfied. A fifth were unsure.

Destination 1997

Figure 43: Satisfaction with anticipated high school education
Local school 2013
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Figure 44: Dislocation – child or parent moving away for schooling
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* For example, distance education or a private tutor.
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Family dislocation 1997

78

By far the option rated least satisfactory
by respondents was that of one parent
moving with their child or children.

43
77

Family dislocation 2013

Local school

Sending their child to a regional school
or to a school in Perth were the most
favoured options from the choices
that involved moving one or more
family members.

57

Local school 1997

SCHOOLING OPTION

Most respondents with children indicated
that, once of age, they either did or
intended to, send their child(ren) to the
local high school or to a high school within
their region.

How did 2013 compare to the
1997 survey?

REGION

High school

35

40

45

50

55

Why live in the regions?

Figure 45: Satisfaction with anticipated high school education involving family dislocation

The freedom for children, their ability to
safely ride bikes and play in the streets.
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PLANS TO STAY
Fifty-nine per cent of respondents indicated that they intended
to remain where they were currently living.
Why do people stay?
Knowing everyone and the
friendliness of the people
Sense of community spirit
Colours of the region – evocative
The familiarity of living here –
you’re a nobody in the big city

Respondents born in the area where they
currently live (70%) are more likely to stay,
compared to those who have moved there
from other regional areas in Western
Australia (58%).
In turn, respondents who have moved
from other regional areas are more likely
to remain compared to those who have
moved from the metropolitan area or
outside of Western Australia (54%).
Respondents’ preference to remain where
they are currently living was the strongest
in the:
•
•
•
•
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South West
Peel
Great Southern
Mid West.

Managers, professionals and government
workers were the occupations least
likely to remain where they are (but
still over 50%). Business owners and
pastoralists/farm workers were the
occupational groups most likely to stay.
The longer a person has lived in the region
the more likely they are to remain.
Men are more likely to stay than women.
The older the respondent the more likely
they would remain.

Why stay?

The ability to
make a difference
in the community.
Gascoyne discussion group member

Why live in the regions?

Figure 47: Respondents planning to stay by select demographics

The natural environment, the
countryside, space and freedom.

CATEGORIES

South West discussion group member
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Figure 46: Respondents intending to stay where they currently live
Gascoyne
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Why relocate?

WHY RELOCATE?
Why do people relocate?
To access better
shopping opportunities
Health services
Social activities
Cost of living
To be closer to family

South West discussion group member

Just as several reasons could influence a decision to live in the regions, a range of motives could also
support a decision to relocate. This could include a move within the region, to another region,
or outside the state.
To discover the reasons people feel are
important when making such decisions,
the survey grouped likely reasons into four
categories as below:
•
•
•
•

Personal related reasons
Family and friends related reasons
Interests and activities related reasons
Work, cost of living and services
available related reasons.

Respondents were asked to consider which
reasons were important to them and to
select as many options that applied.
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Moving to Perth is considered a
‘right of passage’ for younger people,
particularly those attending university.

Key findings

Why people relocate?

The five leading reasons reported by
respondents that factored in a decision to
move were:

Each respondent could select up to four
important reasons, one for each category.
Not all respondents selected options
within the four categories:

• Better shopping opportunities (59%)
• Health services (access 51%;
quality 47%)
• Social activities (44%)
• Cost of living (42%)
• To be closer to their family (40%).

• 82 per cent of people identified a
personal related reason
• 68 per cent of people identified a
family and friends related reason
• 55 per cent of people identified an
interest and activities related reason
• 89 per cent of people identified a
work, cost of living and services
available related reason.

Aspects

%

Access to shopping is better elsewhere 59
Access to health services

51

Quality of health services

47

Social activities

44

Cost of living is lower elsewhere

42

To be closer to my family

40

I just want a change

29
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Table 15: Why respondents might relocate
across the four categories

Quality of schooling is better elsewhere 28
Access to schooling is better elsewhere 28
To be closer to friends

25

Cultural activities

25

This place can be lonely

24

Sporting activities

21

I want to move back

20

I prefer a different climate

20

Why relocate?

To access a
greater range of
social opportunities.
Goldfields-Esperance discussion group member
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WORK AND OTHER

INTERESTES
AND ACTIVITIES

FAMILY AND FRIENDS

PERSONAL

Figure 48: Reasons to relocate by category and gender
Just want a change
Can be lonely
Want to move back
Different climate
Looking for a more sophisticated lifestyle
Do not feel connected to this community
Looking for a simpler lifestyle
A lot of division in this community
Somewhere where there is less crime
Somewhere where the environment is cleaner
Better chance of meeting a potential partner
Partner lives elsewhere
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206 147
184 144
144 98
122 77
88 71

337

225
233

Table 16: Reasons men will relocate

220
193
243

772

Closer to family
Access to schooling
Quality of schooling
Closer to friends
Child care options
Safer for children

444

169 93
114 74

Social
Culture
Sporting
Access to shopping
Access to health services
Quality of health services
Cost of living
Access to professional development
Retirement options
Access to communications and internet
Cost of housing
Better career
Earn more
Access to aged care
Job security

572
551

266

427
276
300

498

262

248

857

463

1,121
883
756
751

Male

671

957

553

602

510
389
520

599
528
369
506
347
457
281
408
221
360
289
233 150
200
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1,000
FREQUENCY
Female

Reason to relocate

%

Access to shopping

55

Access to health services

49

Quality of health services

45

Retirement options

42

Cost of living

41

Social interests

38

Table 17: Reasons women will relocate
367

0

58

235

Men and women tended to identify
similar reasons when considering a move.
Men had a more diverse group of factors
compared to women.

1,200

1,400

1,600

1,800

2,000

Reason to relocate

%

Access to shopping

62

Access to health services

53

Quality of health services

49

Social interests

47

Closer to family

43

Cost of living

42

Access to professional development

42

Shopping, cost of living and to some
extent social aspects were more important
to younger respondents.

Why relocate?

Figure 49: Reasons to relocate by age group

Increased aged care options
and high care beds to allow seniors
to stay in the community.
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Gascoyne discussion group member
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REASON TO RELOCATE
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59

Personal related reasons to
relocate
The survey form asked respondents
to select those reasons that are more
personal in nature that would influence
them to consider moving.
Most people nominated a range of
personal reasons, on average identifying
two reasons that were part of their
consideration for moving:
• 18 per cent did not identify any
personal reasons
• 35 per cent selected just one
personal related reason.
‘Just looking for a change’ was most
frequently identified by respondents as
a reason to move. Those aged between
50 to 59 years reported the highest
percentage (27%).
Respondents who want to move because
they ‘just want a change’ accounted for the
highest percentages in the:
• Great Southern (33%)
• South West (30%)
• Goldfields-Esperance (30%).
Loneliness was associated with an overall
negative assessment of the regions.
Women (16%) nominated loneliness as a
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One of the discussion group members in
the South West acknowledged that if new
residents are not actively involved it may
be hard to feel part of the community:
The lifestyle is easy and comfortable and
people are friendly but it can be difficult
for new residents to integrate into the
community if they don’t work, play sport
or volunteer.

reason more frequently than men (8%).
Those aged 30 to 39 years (25%) rated this
reason more frequently.
The regions with the most residents
who nominated this as reason to move
were the:
• Goldfields-Esperance (29%)
• Pilbara (28%)
• Mid West (26%).

Looking for a ‘more sophisticated lifestyle’
was rated the highest among respondents
aged between 40 and 49 years (25%).

Figure 50: Personal related reasons to relocate

REASON TO RELOCATE

The following sections
provide more detail on
each of the four categories
of reasons people may
decide to move.

29

Just want a change
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Want to move back
Different climate
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Do not feel connected to this community
A lot of division in this community
Somewhere where there is less crime
Cleaner environment
Better chance to meet a potential partner
Partner lives elsewhere
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Most people nominated a range of family
and friends related reasons, on average
identifying two reasons that were part of
their consideration for moving:
• 30 per cent selected just one
personal related reason
• 32 per cent did not identify any of
these reasons
• 24 people identified all six reasons.
Four strong preferences came through
under the family and friends related
category as reasons to move:
•
•
•
•

To be closer to family
Access to schooling
Quality of schooling
To be closer to friends.

Figure 51: Family and friend related reasons to relocate by gender

Why relocate?
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REASON TO RELOCATE

Family and friends related
reasons to relocate

9
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Quality of schooling
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Female respondents accounted for higher
rankings in relation to considering a move
where it is safer for children, to have
better access to schooling and because of
the quality of schooling.
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Why relocate?

The lack of activities
for younger people
in the community.
Pilbara discussion group

Interests and activities related
reasons to relocate
Most people nominated an activity
that formed part of their consideration
for moving:
• 30 per cent identified one activity from
the three listed
• 45 per cent did not identify any activity
• 7 per cent identified all three reasons.

Respondents were asked if they wished to
move somewhere that has more activities
that they could be involved in. They could
choose any or all of the three options
that applied.

Respondents in the South West (31%)
were more likely to move for cultural
interests. Those in the Wheatbelt (25%)
would be more likely to move for
sporting interests.

Moving for better opportunities to be
involved in social activities elsewhere
was the highest rated reason of the
three interests.

Respondents showed similar levels of
interest across the regions in terms of
moving to seek better opportunities for
involvement in social activities. Regions
which had the most respondents who
rated this aspect highly were the:
• Goldfields-Esperance (49%)
• Pilbara (45%)
• Wheatbelt (45%).

REASON TO RELOCATE

Figure 52: Interests and activities related reasons to move by gender
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In all of the categories, women rated each
aspect more frequently than men.
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Respondents aged in their fifties (26%)
were the most likely to move for reasons
of pursing cultural interests and social
activities (26%). Whereas, most people
aged in their thirties (31%) indicated that
sporting interests would prompt them
to relocate.

The majority of respondents (89%)
nominated a range of work, cost of living
and services available related reasons, on
average identifying four reasons that were
part of their consideration for moving:
• 11 per cent selected just one
work and other related reason
• 11 per cent did not identify any of
these reasons
• 14 people identified all 12 reasons.
Relocating to access better shopping
opportunities (59%) was most frequently
identified by respondents as one of the
factors in deciding to move. This was more
frequently identified as part of people’s
consideration than access to health
services or job security.
There were some differences in how men
and women responded:
• A greater proportion of women
than men considered shopping
opportunities as an important factor.
• Females also ranked access to, and
quality of, health care more highly
than males as well as accessing
professional development.

• Fewer men than women considered a
move because of communications or
internet reasons.
• A move because of cost of living factors
was significant for both genders, but
slightly less of a factor for men.
Enjoying better access to shopping
opportunities was ranked the lowest by
the Peel respondents (38%) and identified
most strongly by respondents in the:
•
•
•
•

The cost of living accounted for a strong
response in the Pilbara (74%) and the
Kimberley (72%).
Just over half of the respondents in
the Gascoyne (52%) and GoldfieldsEsperance (51%) considered the cost of
housing as one of the factors influencing a
decision to move.
Figure 53: Work and other related reasons to relocate by gender

Pilbara (73%)
Kimberley (66%)
Goldfields-Esperance (65%)
Gascoyne (64%).

Access to a range of services (health,
communications, professional
development and shopping) influenced
the respondents’ perception of the region.
This was supported by discussion group
comments in the South West that cited a
reason to leave an area would be to move
closer to health facilities.
Career options, job security and cost
of living also figure consistently in
association with regional ratings though
they were not always present in an
individual’s consideration.
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DESTINATIONS
Of the survey sample, 41 per cent (3,062 respondents) indicated that they were considering moving.
This reflects the findings in 1997 that showed respondents were highly mobile. Respondents in 2013
appear to be mobile, especially in areas of high economic activity. Only 17 per cent were seriously
considering leaving regional Western Australia.
Relocate to
Not all those intending to move were
planning to leave their region or regional
Western Australia. Most people indicated
that they were considering a number
of options.
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Table 18: Where respondents plan to move
Seriously
considering
%

Possibly
%

Move within region

15

14

Move outside of region

26

12

Leave regional Western Australia

17

12

Relocate from
The regions with the highest percentages
of respondents who indicated they were
seriously considering leaving were the:

•
•
•
•
•

Pilbara (58%)
Kimberley (41%)
Goldfields-Esperance (36%)
Gascoyne (27%)
Wheatbelt (26%).

Respondents also indicated the timeframe
around which they might move. This shows
that most were considering relocating within
the next five years. Fewer respondents had
serious plans to move after 10 years.

The most common destination people
considered moving to were:

was right, compared to those currently
seriously considering them.

• Perth metropolitan area
• Interstate or overseas
• South West.

Females are more likely to move
than males.

Roughly the same number of people were
seriously considering moving to Perth
or outside of Western Australia as were
those who would consider the move if the
situation was right.

The longer the respondent had resided
in the area, the less likely they would
consider moving.
Respondents in white collar, clerical or
trade related occupations were more likely
to consider moving.

For regional areas, between three and
seven times more people were willing
to consider moving there if the situation

Table 19: Timeframe of respondents who are seriously considering a move
Mid West
%

Peel
%

Pilbara South West Wheatbelt
%
%
%

Will move in less than 2 years

7

15

6

17

7

6

24

5

9

Will move within 2 to 5 years

10

11

5

14

7

5

19

4

7

Will move within 6 to 10 years

7

8

7

7

6

5

14

3

7

Will move in more than 10 years

3

2

1

3

1

2

1

2

3

Total

27

36

19

41

21

18

58

14

26

Goldfields-Esperance

GoldfieldsGreat
Gascoyne Esperance Southern Kimberley
%
%
%
%

65

38

GENDER

238

Gascoyne

Female

Born here

69

12

19

73

Male

11

16

370

Goldfields-Esperance

71
622

Great Southern

214
465

Kimberley

TIME LIVED IN AREA

115
468

Mid West

134
560

Peel

168
442

Pilbara

76
915

South West

OCCUPATION

DESTINATIONS

Figure 55: Respondents who may relocate by select demographics

MODE OF ENTRY

Figure 54: Destinations of respondents who are likely to relocate
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71

9
12

16

79
64
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9
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12
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87
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Other

72

7

11

6
17

FREQUENCY

Less than 30

Seriously considering

AGE GROUPS

If the situation was right

49

18

32

63

30 to 39
40 to 49

14
71

50 to 59

22
12

76

60 plus

17
11

82
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10
No
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30
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PERCENTAGE

70

80
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7

11
90

Seriously considering

Totals may not add up to 100 per cent due to rounding to whole numbers.
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100

Kimberley
%

Mid West
%

Peel
%

Pilbara
%

South
West
%

Wheatbelt
%

Average

Within 2 years

27

29

32

26

29

26

25

27

22

24

2 to 5 years

31

35

35

38

34

26

29

31

38

18

5 to 10 years

19

15

16

14

18

22

19

25

14

22

10+ years

9

11

4

7

4

19

5

8

7

16

Not sure when moving

14

10

13

15

15

7

22

9

19

20
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Generally, in 1997 a greater number
of respondents across the regions
planned to move within five years.
The Goldfields-Esperance region had the
highest proportion of respondents who
indicated that they may relocate within
five years. Similar to the 2013 findings
of those planning to relocate, there were
fewer respondents in 1997 who had
indicated they were thinking of making
a move after 10 years.

GoldfieldsGreat
Esperance Southern
%
%

Gascoyne
%

ridge

The telephone survey in 1997 asked
respondents if they planned to move
and to nominate the timeframe for any
such moves.

Table 20: Timeframe for people who had indicated they plan to move – 1997
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How did 2013 compare to the
1997 survey?
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PERTH ATTITUDES
AND OBSERVATIONS
Demographics
People in Perth found various aspects
of regional living attractive including:
Environment
Climate
Community connectedness

68

The survey form for Perth metropolitan
residents was available online and closely
reflected questions in the regional survey.
Two hundred and seventy respondents
completed this survey.
Well over half the Perth respondents were
female (61%).

Table 21: Metropolitan and regional
gender comparison

Gender

Metropolitan
sample
%

Regional
sample
%

Female

61

52

Male

39

43

Table 22 shows that the largest proportion
of respondents were in the 30 to 39
years age bracket. In comparison,
the regional sample had the highest
percentage of respondents aged between
50 and 59 years.

Table 22: Metropolitan and regional
age comparison
Metropolitan
sample
%

Regional
sample
%

18 to 29

23

9

30 to 39

25

19

40 to 49

18

24

50 to 59

20

30

60 to 69

13

16

70 +

1

3

Age (years)

Almost two thirds (64%) of respondents
had lived in the regions. Twenty per cent
(55 respondents) had worked at least
some of the time in a regional area.

Augusta, South W
est

Attitudes

Table 23: Aspects of regional living – Perth metropolitan and regional comparisons

Metropolitan respondents were asked
to rate nine aspects of living in the
metropolitan area. Those aspects of
lifestyle which were ranked highly by
regional respondents tended to be ranked
lower by the metropolitan sample.
Conversely, aspects rated highly by the
metropolitan sample tended to be ranked
lower by the regional respondents.

Metropolitan
mean score#

Regional mean
score#

Lifestyle

7.70

8.00

Employment prospects

7.66

6.57

Education and training options over past 12 months

7.59

5.86

Health and general wellbeing over last month

7.52

7.58

Financial situation

7.24

6.94

Happiness

7.15

8.00

Safety over last 12 months

7.03

8.01

Sense of community

5.95

7.34

Connected to local community

5.98

7.21

Aspects of regional living

Both metropolitan and regional groups
rated lifestyle highly. For metropolitan
respondents, employment prospects
and education and training options were
ranked highly.
There were no significant differences
between metropolitan respondents who
had previously lived in a regional area and
those who had lived all their life in the
metropolitan area.
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# Score out of 10 – higher scores indicated greater happiness
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Why people choose to live in Perth Table 24: Primary personal related reasons – Perth metropolitan and regional comparisons
As with the regional survey form, Perth
metropolitan respondents were asked to
consider categories of reasons for choosing
where they currently live and to nominate
primary reasons as well as important
reasons. As many important reasons could
be chosen but only one primary reason in
each category. These reasons were divided
into the four categories below:
•
•
•
•

Personal related reasons
Family and friends related reasons
Interests and activities related reasons
Work, cost of living and services
available related reasons.

Personal related reasons
Under the list of personal reasons
there were no great differences
between the metropolitan sample and
regional respondents – lifestyle and
work commitments were the most
frequently identified.
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Primary personal related reasons

Metropolitan (%)

Regional (%)

Work commitments

22

17

Lifestyle

21

25

Partner lives here

16

12

Good financially

10

8

Climate

5

2

Good for health

4

2

Escape a small town

3

1

Feel safer here than in large city

2

6

Clean environment

1

3

Friendly place to live

1

3

Sense of community

1

5

Table 25: Primary family and friends related reasons – Perth metropolitan and
regional comparisons
Primary family or friend related reasons

Metropolitan (%)

Regional (%)

Family here

51

43

Family and friends related
reasons

Friends here

26

31

Parents retired here

8

3

From the list of family and friends related
reasons, the metropolitan sample valued
living near their retired parents and access to
schooling more than regional respondents –
who valued child safety higher.

Access to schooling

8

3

Schooling standard

5

2

Safe for children

2

18

Child care options

1

1

Interests and activities related
reasons
Under the list of interests and
activities related reasons, metropolitan
respondents valued cultural activities
more and sporting activities less than
regional respondents.

Work, cost of living and services
available related reasons
The list of work and other reasons
included items relating to work, the cost
of living and services available in Perth.
Responses tended to be similar with the
exception that the comparative cost of
housing and living are more important to
regional respondents and education and
training available are more important to
Perth metropolitan respondents.

Primary interests and activities related reasons

Metropolitan (%)

Regional (%)

Social activities

48

50

Cultural activities

30

12

Sporting activities

22

38

Table 27: Primary work, cost of living and services available related reasons –
Perth metropolitan and regional comparisons
Primary work and other reasons

Good career here

Metropolitan (%)

Regional (%)

37

39

Employment opportunities

31

25

Comparative cost of living

2

6

Region’s economic outlook

7

6

Education and training available

6

1

Health services

6

4

Good aged care services

3

3

Shopping opportunities

3

1

Communication and internet

3

2

Comparative housing costs

2

12

Figure 56: Primary personal related reasons – Perth metropolitan and regional comparisons
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Table 26: Primary interests and activities related reasons – Perth metropolitan and
regional comparisons
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Community participation
Overall, Perth metropolitan levels of
community participation were lower than
in the regions, with the exception of local
community activity.

Table 29: Perth metropolitan frequency of
attractive regional aspects

Local sporting activity participation

Metropolitan

%

Regional

%

Attractions of the
regions 2013

%

Never

47

Never

37

Environment

88

Attractiveness of the regions

Once

9

Once

9

Climate

77

Perth respondents were asked to rate the
attractiveness of various aspects of the
regions. The environment was by far the
most appealing factor. The climate, sense
of community and recreation options were
also well rated features of regional living.

More than once

36

More than once

43

Sense of community

68

Recreation options

66

Safety

62

Community connectedness

59

Fewer Perth respondents rated professional
development opportunities and schooling
as regional features to draw interest.

Local community activity participation

Metropolitan

%

Regional

%

Never

34

Never

19

House prices

37

Once

23

Once

20

Housing availability

35

More than once

38

More than once

53

Cost of living

33

Cultural opportunities

33

Retirement options

33

Income earning opportunities

30

Employment prospects

24

Schooling

18

Health services

17

Professional development
opportunities

12

Aged care services

10

Local volunteer work participation

How did 2013 compare to the
1997 survey?

Metropolitan

%

Regional

%

In 1997, Perth respondents rated the quiet
lifestyle, coastal lifestyle and scenery as
the most attractive aspects of the regions.

Never

52

Never

31

Once

12

Once

15

More than once

28

More than once

44

Entertainment and social opportunities
were rated the least appealing.
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Table 28: Community participation – Perth metropolitan and regional comparisons

Table 30: Perth metropolitan view of the
attractions of the regions

Plans to move

Table 31: Metropolitan plans to move
Destination

Seriously considering
%

If the situation was right
%

South West

30

44

Great Southern

15

46

Wheatbelt

13

19

Kimberley

8

36

Pilbara

5

20

Mid West

4

30

Peel

1

35

Attractions of the
regions 1997

%

Quiet lifestyle

35

Coastal lifestyle

34

Scenery

32

Climate

25

Country atmosphere

23

Friendly people

15

Cleaner environment

11

Sporting facilities/
recreational activities

Goldfields-Esperance

1

28

9

Gascoyne

–

16

Family

8

Easy commuting to Perth

6

Table 32: Highest ranking metropolitan reasons why people choose to move

A safe environment

3

Employment/good income
prospects

3

Entertainment and social
opportunities

2

Note: Multiple responses were allowed

Reasons – rated in importance

When asked if they were thinking of
moving from where they lived, around a
third indicated that they were considering
moving to a regional area. The most
common destinations people selected
to move to were the South West and the
Great Southern.
When asked about what they considered
as reasons for moving, the responses for
the metropolitan sample and regional
respondents were quite different.
The reasons indicated by the metropolitan
sample were more diverse.

Perth (%)

Regions (%)

Looking for a simpler lifestyle

19

15

Just want a change

13

28

Comparative housing market

13

28

Social activities

12

44

Comparative cost of living

11

42

Cultural activities

11

25

Cleaner climate

10

8

Do not feel connected to this community

9

15

Different climate

8

20

Closer to family

8

39
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1 – Rationale for item selection
Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

Background
Demographics
Part A

A1 What is your current residential postcode?
• Essential for identification of region
A2 How long have you lived in regional Western Australia?
• Essential for subgroup analysis/
comparison to allow more
A3 What best describes how you came to live in regional Western Australia?
targeted intervention
• Helpful in interpretation of
satisfaction ratings
• Asked in 1997 and in comparable studies
elsewhere
• Language updated and categories clarified

Region pre-coded into survey
Q1 I only have a phone number in front of me. Can you please tell me if you
live in a town or on a property or another place out of town?
Q1a What town is that/What is your nearest town?
Q2 Firstly, did you move to this area, or have you been here all your life?
Q2 How long have you lived in this area?
Q2a Did you grow up on the land, in a town, or in a city?
Q2b Where did you move from to come to this area?

Travel to work

• Employment has become highly mobile A4 What region(s) do you work in?
and that mobility may have an impact A5 What is the main way you travel to work?
on quality of life and decisions over
A5a What distance do you usually travel to work?
where to live.

Not asked in 1997

Personal Wellbeing
Satisfaction
levels in Personal
Wellbeing
domains
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Overarching measure used for Regression
Analysis to explore the relative contribution
of nine wellbeing factors
• Correlates with those used in the
Australian Unity Wellbeing Index, which
itself reflects international models
• Can be used to benchmark performance
against Australian ‘norms’ and over time

Not asked in 1997
A6 On a scale of 1 to 10 how do you rate:
• How connected you feel to the local community
• How happy you feel living in this region
• How safe you have felt over the last 12 months
• The lifestyle you have in this region
• The sense of community in this area
• Your employment prospects in this region
• Your financial situation
• Your health and general wellbeing over the past month
• The education and training options available to you over the past 12 months

Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

QB1 Below is a list of personal reasons why people might live in regional
Western Australia. Which is important to you?
Personal
• This is my country
• My partner lives here
• I feel much safer than I would in a large city
• I moved here to escape a small town
• I moved here to escape population growth/’rat race’
• I believe I have a better chance of meeting a potential partner here
• Living here is good for my health
• Living here is good for me financially
• It is a really friendly place to live
• The climate
• The clean environment
• The lifestyle
• The sense of community
• Work commitments (self or spouse)

Q2c Why did you come specifically to [place].
• Lifestyle
• Climate
• The environment
• Marriage
• Close to ocean/beach
• Other

Regional Evaluation
Measurement of • Derived from 1997 measures, brings
together 1997 spread over multiple
“satisfaction” on
questions each with different phrasing.
key parameters
of relevance
• Language updated, new items added
to evaluation
and items clarified
of regional
• Will allow for comparison of perceived
development
performance between locations/regions
policy and
and over time
process

Q2d What is keeping you in this region?
• Climate
• Lifestyle
• Clean environment
• Community spirit/sense of community
• Close to ocean/beach
Q4 Tell me how important the following where in your decision to move to
[region].
• Lifestyle
• Clean environment
• Climate
Q5 Tell me if you personally agree or disagree with each statement.
• One of the best things about this area is the clean air
• This is a really friendly place to live
• This area relies on sport to keep it together socially
• The climate here is a major benefit
• There is a lot of division in this community
• This area is great for kids to grow up in
• I feel much safer here than I would in a place like Perth
• This place can be lonely for homemakers
• There are great stresses on family life in this area
• Sometimes the size of this community means you have no privacy
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Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

QB2 Below is a list of reasons why people might live in regional Western
Australia. Which is important to you?
Family and friends
• I have friends here
• My family lives here
• My parents retired here and I want to be close by to support them
• The standard of schooling is good here
• Child care here is good
• I feel my children are safe
• There is good access to schooling for my children

Q2c Why did you come specifically to [place]?
• Education for kids/self
• To be close to family
• Safety for kids/self/less crime
Q2d What is keeping you in this region?
• Parent here
• Other family here
• Safety for kids/self/less crime
• Kids education/schooling
Q4 Tell me how important the following where in your decision to move to
[region]
• Education/schooling standards for children
Q5 Tell me if you personally agree or disagree with each statement.
• I would like to live closer to my extended family

QB3 Below is a list of reasons why people might live in regional Western
Australia. Which is important to you?
Interests and activities
• There are a lot of cultural activities I can be involved in
• There are a lot of sporting activities I can be involved in
• There are a lot of social activities I can be involved in

Q2c Why did you come specifically to [place]?
• Recreational activities
Q2d What is keeping you in this region?
• Social/cultural opportunities
Q4 Tell me how important the following were in your decision to move to
[region]
• Recreation facilities available
Q5 Tell me if you personally agree or disagree with each statement.
• I miss the entertainment that comes with a large city
• The sporting facilities are good in this area
• The general recreational facilities are good in this area
• There is a good range of eating places in this region
• This area has enough nightlife for me
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Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

QB4 Below is a list of reasons why people might live in regional Western
Australia. Which is important to you?
Work, cost of living and services available
• There are good employment opportunities for me/my partner
• I have/my partner has a good career here
• The cost of living here compared to other places
• The region’s economic outlook
• The education and training available
• The cost of housing here compared to other places
• The health services in the area
• This area has good health and care facilities for aged people
• I have access to good shopping opportunities here
• I have access to good communication and internet services

Q2c Why did you come specifically to [place]
• Career move (involuntary transfer)
• New job
• Change for a better job/rapid promotion
• Change to earn big money
• Shopping facilities and services
• Cheap housing
• Access to medical services
Q2d What is keeping you in this region?
• Good employment
• Employment opportunities for children
• Work commitment self/spouse
Q4 Tell me how important the following where in your decision to move to
[region]
• A new business opportunity
• Employment for yourself
• Employment for your partner
• Health/medical facilities
• Cost of housing/land
Q5 Tell me if you personally agree or disagree with each statement.
• The cost of living here is not too bad compared to other places
• You can earn a lot of money here if you work hard
• This area needs a wider range of job opportunities
• There aren’t many career opportunities here for people with
higher education
• This area needs new development to provide more jobs
• The standard of medical general practice is good in this area
• The availability of specialist medical services here is a real concern to me
• It is important to me that this area has good aged health and care facilities
• This area has a strong economic future
• The lack of modern communications is a real problem in this area
• I am often concerned about the security of jobs in this region
• The cost of living makes it hard for people to retire here
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Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

B5 In the past three months how often have you:
• Participated in a local sporting activity
• Participated in a local community activity
• Performed some local volunteer work

Not asked in 1997

C1 Do you have any plans to change where you currently live?

Q8 Do you think you will live in this area indefinitely, or do you think you
may move to another area?
Q8a When would you make such a move?

C2 If you did move, please indicate the likelihood of moving to the
following regions?

Q9 If you were to leave this area, where would your preference take you
in WA?

Community Participation
Community
service/
volunteering

Asked in national and international
benchmark community indicator studies
• Correlation between engagement,
wellbeing and satisfaction levels will be
of interest

Commitment to Staying
If may potentially • Asked in 1997, useful for
cross-tabulation and diagnostic
move –where
evaluation of satisfaction levels
to and in what
time frame?
• Asked in 1997, useful for crosstabulation and diagnostic evaluation
of satisfaction levels
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Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

• Asked in 1997, useful for
cross-tabulation and diagnostic
evaluation of satisfaction levels

C3 If you indicated that you intend to relocate, which of the below have you
considered as a reason to move from where you currently live:
Personal
• My partner lives elsewhere
• I am looking for a more sophisticated lifestyle
• I am looking for a simpler lifestyle
• I do not feel connected to this community
• I believe I have a better chance of meeting a potential partner elsewhere
• I just want a change
• I prefer a different climate
• I used to live elsewhere and I want to move back
• I want to move somewhere where the environment is cleaner
• I want to move somewhere where there is less crime
• There is a lot of division in this community
• This place can be lonely

Q10a What would be the main reasons for moving to that place?
• Just want a change
• To escape small town
• Nicer environment
• Climate
• To escape population growth/’rat race’
• Safety for kids/self / less crime
• Close to ocean/coastline
• Lifestyle
• Fishing
• Other

Reasons for moving

A10b Using a scale of 1 to 5 please tell me how important the following
factors would be in any decision to stay or move on?
• Clean environment
• More sophisticated lifestyle
• A simpler lifestyle
Q5 I want now to read out a series of statements about living in (this region),
and would like you to tell me if you personally agree or disagree with
each statement.
• One of the best things about this area is the clean air
• This is a really friendly place to live
• The climate here is a major benefit
• There is a lot of division in this community
• This area is great for kids to grow up in
• I feel much safer here than I would in a place like Perth
• This place can be lonely for homemakers
• There are great stresses on family life in this area
• Sometimes the size of this community means you have no privacy
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Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

Family and friends
• Access to schooling is better elsewhere
• I want to move somewhere where I feel my children will be safer
• I would like to move closer to my family
• I want to move to be closer to friends
• There are better child care options for me elsewhere
• The quality of schooling is better elsewhere

Q10a What would be the main reasons for moving to that place?
• Education (for self or children)
• Family reunion
• Safety for kids/self / less crime
• Used to live there/grew up there
• Have friends there
A10b Using a scale of 1 to 5 please tell me how important the following
factors would be in any decision to stay or move on?
• Children’s education
• Family reunion
Q5 I want now to read out a series of statements about living in (this region),
and would like you to tell me if you personally agree or disagree with
each statement.
• I would like to live closer to my extended family

Interests and activities
• I want to move somewhere where there are more cultural
activities I can be involved in
• I want to move somewhere where there are more sporting
activities I can be involved in
• I want to move somewhere where there are more social
activities I can be involved in
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Q10a What would be the main reasons for moving to that place?
• Social/Cultural Opportunities
Q5 I want now to read out a series of statements about living in (this region),
and would like you to tell me if you personally agree or disagree with
each statement.
• This area relies on sport to keep it together socially
• If you’re not into sport, there’s not much to do here
• I miss the entertainment that comes with a large city
• The sporting facilities are good in this area
• The general recreational facilities are good in this area
• There is a good range of eating places in this region
• This area has enough nightlife for me

Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

Work, cost of living and services available
• Access to aged care services are better elsewhere
• Access to health services are better elsewhere
• Access to good shopping opportunities are better elsewhere
• Access to good communication and internet services is better elsewhere
• I would have better access to professional development or further
education and training elsewhere
• I/my partner would be able to earn more elsewhere
• I/my partner would be able to have a better career elsewhere
• I/my partner would have better job security elsewhere
• The cost of housing is better elsewhere
• The cost of living is lower elsewhere
• The quality of health services is better elsewhere
• There are better retirement options elsewhere

Q10a What would be the main reasons for moving to that place?
• Education (for self or children)
• Cost of living in retirement
• Career move (involuntary)
• Career opportunity (voluntary)
• Job redundancy (expected)
• Better access to health services
• Place to retire
A10b Please tell me how important the following factors would be in any
decision to stay or move on?
• Your career opportunity
• Access to community services
• Cost of living
Q5 I want now to read out a series of statements about living in [region],
and would like you to tell me if you personally agree or disagree with
each statement.
• One of the best things about this area is the clean air
• You can earn a lot of money here if you work hard
• This area needs a wider range of job opportunities
• There aren’t many career opportunities here for people with
higher education
• This area needs new development to provide more jobs
• The standard of medical general practice is good in this area
• The availability of specialist medical services here is a real concern to me
• It is important to me that this area has good aged health and care facilities
• This area has a strong economic future
• The lack of modern communications is a real problem in this area
• I am often concerned about the security of jobs in this region
• The cost of living makes it hard for people to retire here
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Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

D1 Please indicate if you have any children in the following age groups living
with you.
D2 If you have children living with you, do you use child care?
D3 If you have school aged children, what are you doing/will you do for their
high school education?
D3a If your children leave home to attend high school, do they:
• Don’t know
• Local school or School of the Air
• Move the family to an area served by a particular school
• One parent will move with the child to a different region
• Send the child away from home to a regional school
• Send the child to a school in Perth

Q6 Do you have school aged children
Q13 Number of children and age groups
Q6a What are you doing/will you do for their high school education?
Q6b Will your children board, live in a hostel or with family or friends?
Q7 How satisfied are you with this solution?

Education and employment
Schooling plans/ • Asked in 1997
intentions for
those with late
primary and
high-school aged
children

D3b How satisfied are you with the arrangements for your child’s schooling?
Professional
development

Employment
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D4 In the past two years, have you participated in any of the following:
• Locally delivered professional development, education or training
• Perth-based professional development, education or training
• Regionally delivered professional development, education or training
• Remotely delivered (eg. mail, email or web based) professional
development, education or training
• Useful for subgroup analysis/comparison D5 What is your current employment status?
to allow more targeted intervention
D5a If you are unemployed, how long have you been unemployed for?
• Helpful in interpretation of
D6 What is your usual job?
satisfaction ratings
• Asked in 1997 and in comparable studies
elsewhere

Not asked in 1997

Q14 What is your occupation?

Measure

Rationale

2013

1997

• Essential for subgroup analysis/
comparison to allow more targeted
intervention
• Helpful in interpretation of
satisfaction ratings
• Asked in 1997 and in comparable studies
elsewhere

E1 Where did you live for the majority of time before the age of 15?
E2 What is your highest level of education?
E3 [Home ownership and living arrangements] Do you
• Own (or are buying) the house you are living in
• Own a house elsewhere
• Live in a retirement village
• Board with family and friends
• Rent
• Live in temporary accommodation

Q11 Your age
Q12 Sex
Q16 What is the highest level of formal education you achieved?
A17 Into which category does your total household income fall?
Q2d What is keeping you in this region?
• Own property here (not farm)
• Own farm here
• Own business here

Background

E4 [Business and property ownership] Do you
• Own property (other than your home) in the region where you live
• Own a business in the region where you live
• Own property (other than your home) in a different region to where you live
• Own a business in a different region to where you live

ridge

E5 What is your gross annual individual income?
E6 What is your age?
E7 What is your gender?
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Demographics
Part B
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Appendix 2 – Regional survey – mail-based version
SECTION A: REGIONAL INFORMATION

SECTION B: WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT WHERE YOU LIVE
B1. Below is a list of personal reasons why people might live in regional WA. Which reasons are important
to you?

A1. What is your current residential postcode?

(Note: You may choose as many 'Important' reasons that apply; but please select only one 'Most Important' reason)

A2. How long have you lived in regional Western Australia?
Less than a year
1 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 15 years

16 to 20 years

More than 20 years
PERSONAL

A3. What best describes how you came to live in regional WA?
I was born here

My partner lives here

Moved here from a town, community or property in a different region within WA

I feel much safer than I would in a large city

Moved here from a regional city within WA

I moved here to escape a small town

Moved here from Perth

I moved here to escape population growth/rat race

Moved here from Perth but grew up in a regional area

I believe I have a better chance of meeting a potential partner here

Moved here from a town, community or property from outside WA
Moved here from a regional city outside WA

Living here is good for my health

Moved here from an interstate capital city

Living here is good for me financially

Moved here from overseas

It is a really friendly place to live
The climate
The clean environment
Goldfields-Esperance

Great Southern

Kimberley
Perth

Midwest
Pilbara

Peel
South West

Gascoyne

Wheatbelt

The lifestyle
The sense of community
Work commitments (self or spouse)

A5. What is the main way you travel to work?
(If more than one work location, answer based on where you perform the majority of your work)
Fly in, fly out (FIFO)
Motor Vehicle
Public Transport
Other

B2. Below is a list of family and friend related reasons why people might live in regional WA. Which reasons
are important to you?
(Note: You may choose as many 'Important' reasons that apply; but please select only one 'Most Important' reason)

A5a. What distance do you usually travel to get from your home to work?
(If more than one work location, answer for the most common location)
Up to 50 kilometres
51 to 100 kilometres
More than 100 kilometres

FAMILY AND FRIENDS

How connected you feel to the local community
How happy you feel living in this region
How safe you have felt over the past 12 months
The lifestyle you have in this region
The sense of community in this area
Your employment prospects in this region
Your financial situation
Your health and general wellbeing over the past month
The education and training options available to you over
the past 12 months

2

Very
Happy

3

4

5

6

Most Important
(choose
one only)

My family lives here

Very
Unhappy

1

Important
(choose all
that apply)

I have friends here

A6. On a scale of 1 to 10 (where 1 is 'Very Unhappy' and 10 is 'Very Happy') how do you rate:
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Most Important
(choose
one only)

This is my country

Moved here from another town, community or property in this region

A4. What region(s) do you work in?
(Please choose all that apply)
I don't work (please go to A6)

Important
(choose all
that apply)

7

8

9

10

My parents retired here and I want to be close by to support them
The standard of schooling is good here
Childcare options here are good
I feel that my children are safe
There is good access to schooling for my children
B3. Below is a list of other reasons why people might live in regional WA. Which reasons are important to you?
(Note: You may choose as many 'Important' reasons that apply; but please select only one 'Most Important' reason)

INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES
There are a lot of cultural activities I can be involved in
There are a lot of sporting activities I can be involved in
There are a lot of social activities I can be involved in

Important
(choose all
that apply)

Most Important
(choose
one only)

B4. Below is a list of work, cost of living and service reasons why people might live in regional WA. Which
reasons are important to you?
(Note: You may choose as many 'Important' reasons that apply; but please select only one 'Most Important' reason)
Important
(choose all
that apply)

WORK, COST OF LIVING AND SERVICES AVAILABLE

Most Important
(choose
one only)

There are good employment opportunities for me/my partner

C3. If you indicated in C1 that you intend to relocate, which of the below have you considered as a reason to
move from where you currently live.
Never really thought about leaving (please go to D1)
PERSONAL

(Please choose all that apply)

My partner lives elsewhere
I am looking for a more sophisticated lifestyle

I have/my partner has a good career here

I am looking for a simpler lifestyle

The cost of living here compared to other places

I do not feel connected to this community

The region's economic outlook

I believe I have a better chance of meeting a potential partner elsewhere

The education and training available

I just want a change
I prefer a different climate

The housing cost here compared to other places

I used to live elsewhere and want to move back

The health services in the area

I want to move somewhere where the environment is cleaner

This area has good health and care facilities for aged people

I want to move somewhere where there is less crime

I have access to good shopping opportunities here

There is a lot of division in this community

I have access to good communication and internet services here

This place can be lonely

B5. In the past three months how often have you:
Never

Once

More than once

Participated in a local sporting activity

FAMILY AND FRIENDS

(Please choose all that apply)

Access to schooling is better elsewhere
I want to move somewhere where I feel my children will be safer

Participated in a local community activity

I would like to move to live closer to my family

Performed some local volunteer work

I want to move to be closer to friends
There are better childcare options for me elsewhere

SECTION C: WHY YOU MIGHT MOVE
C1. Do you have any plans to change where you currently live?
No plans (please go to D1)
Don't know (please go to D1)
Plan to stay indefinitely (please go to D1)
No time frame but will probably move
Will definitely move in less than 2 years
Will definitely move within 2 to 5 years
Will definitely move within 6 to 10 years
Will definitely move in more than 10 years
C2. If you did move, please indicate the likelihood of moving to the following regions?
(Please provide a response for all regions listed below)
None /
highly unlikely

If the situation
was right

The quality of schooling is better elsewhere
INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES

(Please choose all that apply)

I want to move somewhere where there are more cultural activities I can be involved in
I want to move somewhere where there are more sporting activities I can be involved in
I want to move somewhere where there are more social activities I can be involved in

Yes, seriously
considering it

WORK, COST OF LIVING AND SERVICES AVAILABLE

Gascoyne

Access to aged care services is better elsewhere

Goldfields-Esperance

Access to health services is better elsewhere

Great Southern

Access to good shopping opportunities is better elsewhere

Kimberley
Midwest
Peel
Perth

Access to good communication and internet services is better elsewhere
I would have better access to professional development or further education and training elsewhere
I/my partner would be able to earn more elsewhere
I/my partner would have a better career elsewhere
I/my partner would have better job security elsewhere

Pilbara

The cost of housing is better elsewhere

South West

The cost of living is lower elsewhere
The quality of health services is better elsewhere

Wheatbelt
Overseas or outside WA

(Please choose all that apply)

There are better retirement options elsewhere
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SECTION D: EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
D1. Please indicate if you have any children in the following age groups living with you:
(Please choose all that apply)
No children living with me (please go to D4)

D5. What is your current employment status?
Employed full-time
Employed part-time

0 to 5 years

Employed on a contract or seasonal basis

6 to 12 years

Home duties

13 to 15 years

Retired or on a pension

16 to 17 years

Unemployed (please go to question D5a)

18+ years
D2. If you have children living with you, do you use childcare?
(Please choose all that apply)
No

D5a. If you are unemployed, how long have you been unemployed for?
Less than 6 months
6 months to 1 year

No, but I would if it was available

More than 1 year

Yes, unpaid (eg. family/friends)
Yes, paid (eg. daycare, after school care, nanny)
D3. If you have school aged children, what are you doing/will you do for their high school education?
(Please choose all that apply)
Don't know (please go to question D4)
Send the child to the local school or School of the Air (please go to question D4)
Move the family to an area served by a particular school (please go to question D3b)
One parent will move with the child to a different region so that the child can attend school there
(please go to question D3b)

D6. What is your usual job?
Clerical/sales
Business owner - small or medium
Business owner - large
Government (local, state or federal)
Home duties
Manager/supervisor

Send the child away from home to a regional school (please go to question D3a)

Pastoralist/farmer/horticulturalist/farm worker

Send the child to a school in Perth (please go to question D3a)

Professional - including accountants, doctors etc
Skilled tradesperson or blue collar worker

D3a. If your children leave home to attend high school, do they:
Board at school

Other

Live in a hostel

SECTION E: DEMOGRAPHICS

Stay with a friend
Stay with a relative
Live with a parent who has moved for child's/children's education

E1. Where did you live for the majority of time before the age of 15?
Perth or other capital city
Regional city

D3b. How satisfied are you with the arrangements for your child's schooling?
Mostly satisfied
Mostly dissatisfied

Country town or remote community
Other

Unsure
D4. In the past two years, have you participated in any of the following:
(Please choose all that apply)
Locally delivered professional development, education or training
Perth-based professional development, education or training
Regionally delivered professional development, education or training
Remotely delivered (eg. mail, email or web based) professional development, education or training
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E2. What is your highest level of education?
Primary School
High School
Vocational qualification (from a TAFE, Polytechnic, or Institute of Technology)
University undergraduate
University postgraduate

Photo:
Tourism
WA

E3. Do you:
(Please choose all that apply)
Own (or are buying) the house you are living in
Own a house elsewhere
Live in a retirement village
Board with family or friends
Rent

Own property (other than your home) in a different region to where you live
Own a business in a different region to where you live
E5. What is your gross annual individual income?
Up to $30,000

Great S

Own a business in the region where you live

Albany,

E4. Do you:
(Please choose all that apply)
Own property (other than your home) in the region where you live

outhern
.

Live in temporary accommodation

$30,001 to $50,000
$50,001 to $70,000
$70,001 to $90,000
$90,001 to $110,000
$110,001 to $130,000
$130,001 to $150,000
Over $150,000
Rather not say
E6. What is your age?
Less than 20 years
20 to 29 years
30 to 39 years
40 to 49 years
50 to 59 years
60 to 69 years
70+ years
E7. What is your gender?
Female
Male

Thank you for your participation in this survey
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Appendix 3 – Perth metropolitan survey
SECTION B: WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT WHERE YOU LIVE

SECTION A: LOCATION INFORMATION
A1.

What is your current residential postcode?

B1.

A2. How long have you lived in Western Australia?
Less than a year
1 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 15 years
16 to 20 years
More than 20 years
A3.

Below is a list of personal reasons why people might live in Perth. Which reasons are important to you?
(Note: You may choose as many 'Important' reasons that apply; but please select only one 'Most Important' reason)

PERSONAL

Important
(choose all that apply)

Most Important
(choose one only)

This is my country
My partner lives here
I feel safe here

What best describes how you came to be living in the metropolitan area?
I was born here

I moved here to escape a small town

Moved here from a town, community or property in regional WA

I moved here to escape population growth/rat race

Moved here from a regional city within WA
Moved here from a regional area but grew up in Perth

I believe I have a better chance of meeting a potential partner here

Moved here from a town, community or property from outside WA

Living here is good for my health

Moved here from a regional city outside WA
Moved here from an interstate capital city

Living here is good for me financially

Moved here from overseas

It is a really friendly place to live
A4.

What region(s) do you work in?
(Please choose all that apply)
I don't work (please go to A6)

The climate
Perth

Gascoyne

Goldfields-Esperance

Great Southern

Kimberley

Midwest

Peel

Pilbara

South West

Wheatbelt

The clean environment
The lifestyle
The sense of community

A5. What is the main way you travel to work?
If more than one work location, answer based on where you perform the majority of your work)
Fly in, fly out (FIFO)

Work commitments (self or spouse)

Motor Vehicle

B2.

Public Transport
Other

FAMILY AND FRIENDS

A5a. What distance do you usually travel to get from your home to work?
(If more than one work location, answer for the most common location)
Up to 50 kilometres

Important
(choose all that apply)

Most Important
(choose one only)

I have friends here

51 to 100 kilometres

My family lives here

More than 100 kilometres

My parents retired here and I want to be close by to support them

A6. On a scale of 1 to 10 (where 1 is 'Very Unhappy' and 10 is 'Very Happy') how do you rate:
Very
Unhappy
1
How connected you feel to the local community

Below is a list of family and friend related reasons why people might live in Perth. Which reasons are important to you?
(Note: You may choose as many 'Important' reasons that apply; but please select only one 'Most Important' reason)

2

Very
Happy
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

The standard of schooling is good here
Childcare options here are good
I feel that my children are safe
There is good access to schooling for my children

How happy you feel living in the metropolitan area
How safe you have felt over the past 12 months
The lifestyle you have in the metropolitan area

Below is a list of other reasons why people might live in Perth. Which reasons are important to you?
(Note: You may choose as many 'Important' reasons that apply; but please select only one 'Most Important' reason)

The sense of community in this area

INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES

Your employment prospects here

There are a lot of cultural activities I can be involved in

Your financial situation

There are a lot of sporting activities I can be involved in

Your health and general wellbeing over the past month

There are a lot of social activities I can be involved in

The education and training options available to you over the last 12 months
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B3.

Important
(choose all that apply)

Most Important
(choose one only)

B4.

Below is a list of work, cost of living and service reasons why people might live in Perth. Which reasons are important
to you?
(Note: You may choose as many 'Important' reasons that apply; but please select only one 'Most Important' reason)

WORK, COST OF LIVING AND SERVICES AVAILABLE

Important
(choose all that apply)

Most Important
(choose one only)

There are good employment opportunities for me/my partner

C2. Using the region selected in C1, for you which of the following are attractive aspects of this region?
(Please provide a response for each statement below)
Attractive

Not
attractive

Don't Know/
unsure

The environment
The climate

I have/my partner has a good career here

Community connectedness

The cost of living here compared to other places

Cost of living

The area's economic outlook

Cultural opportunities

The education and training available

Income-earning opportunities

The housing cost here compared to other places

Employment prospects

The health services in the area

Health services

This area has good health and care facilities for aged people

Housing availability

I have access to good shopping opportunities here

House prices

I have access to good communication and internet services here

Professional development opportunities
Recreation options
Retirement options
Safety
Schooling

B5.

In the past three months how often have you:

Sense of community

Never

Once

More than
once

Aged care services

Participated in a local sporting activity

SECTION D: WHY YOU MIGHT MOVE TO REGIONAL WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Participated in a local community activity
Performed some local volunteer work

D1.

Do you have any plans to move?
No plans (please go to E1)
No time frame but will probably move
Will definitely move within 6 to 10 years

D2.

If you did move, please indicate the likelihood of moving to the following regions?
(Please provide a response for all regions listed below)

Don't know (please go to E1)
Plan to stay indefinitely (please go to E1)
Will definitely move in less than 2 years
Will definitely move within 2 to 5 years
Will definitely move in more than 10 years

None /
highly unlikely

SECTION C: YOUR PERCEPTIONS OF REGIONAL WESTERN AUSTRALIA
C1.

We are interested in understanding your perceptions of life in the regions. Please select one region from the list below that
you wish to provide feedback on.
Gascoyne
Goldfields-Esperance

Goldfields-Esperance
Great Southern
Kimberley

Great Southern

Midwest
Peel

Peel

Pilbara

Pilbara

South West

South West
Wheatbelt

Yes, or seriously
considering it

Gascoyne

Kimberley
Midwest

If the situation
was right

Wheatbelt
Overseas or outside WA
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D3.

SECTION E: DEMOGRAPHICS

If you indicated in D1 that you intend to relocate, which of the below have you considered as a reason to move from where
you currently live.
E1.

Never really thought about leaving (please go to E1)
PERSONAL

Where did you live for the majority of time before the age of 15?
Perth or other capital city
Regional city

(Please choose all that apply)

Country town or remote community
Other

My partner lives elsewhere
I am looking for a more sophisticated lifestyle
I am looking for a simpler lifestyle

E2.

I do not feel connected to this community
I believe I have a better chance of meeting a potential partner elsewhere

What is your highest level of education?
Primary School
High School

I just want a change

Vocational qualification (from a TAFE, Polytechnic, or Institute of Technology)

I prefer a different climate

University undergraduate

I used to live elsewhere and want to move back

University postgraduate

I want to move somewhere where the environment is cleaner
I want to move somewhere where there is less crime
There is a lot of division in this community

E3.

This place can be lonely

What is your current employment status?
Employed full-time
Employed part-time
Employed on a contract or seasonal basis

FAMILY AND FRIENDS

Home duties

(Please choose all that apply)

Retired or on a pension

Access to schooling is better elsewhere

Unemployed (please go to question E3a)

I want to move somewhere where I feel my children will be safer
I would like to move to live closer to my family
I want to move to be closer to friends

E3a. If you are unemployed, how long have you been unemployed for?
Less than 6 months

There are better childcare options for me elsewhere
The quality of schooling is better elsewhere

6 months to 1 year
More than 1 year

INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES

(Please choose all that apply)

I want to move somewhere where there are more cultural activities I can be involved in

E4.

I want to move somewhere where there are more sporting activities I can be involved in

What is your usual job?
Clerical/sales
Business owner - small or medium

I want to move somewhere where there are more social activities I can be involved in

Business owner - large
Government (local, state or federal)
Home duties

WORK, COST OF LIVING AND SERVICES AVAILABLE

Manager/supervisor

(Please choose all that apply)

Pastoralist/farmer/horticulturalist/farm worker

Access to aged care services is better elsewhere

Professional - including accountants, doctors etc

Access to health services is better elsewhere

Skilled tradesperson or blue collar worker

Access to good shopping opportunities is better elsewhere

Other

Access to good communication and internet services is better elsewhere
I would have better access to professional development or further education and training elsewhere
I/my partner would be able to earn more elsewhere
I/my partner would have a better career elsewhere
I/my partner would have better job security elsewhere
The cost of housing is better elsewhere
The cost of living is lower elsewhere
The quality of health services is better elsewhere
There are better retirement options elsewhere
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E5.

Do you:
(Please choose all that apply)
Own (or are buying) the house you are living in
Own a house elsewhere
Live in a retirement village
Board with family or friends
Rent
Live in temporary accommodation

e

Do you:
(Please choose all that apply)
Own property (other than your home) in Perth

oto: Lin
dsay Br
idg

E6.

Own a business in Perth
Own property (other than your home) outside of Perth

$50,001 to $70,000
$70,001 to $90,000
$90,001 to $110,000
$110,001 to $130,000
$130,001 to $150,000
Over $150,000
Rather not say

E8.

oardwa
lk

$30,001 to $50,000

, Espera

What is your gross annual individual income?
Up to $30,000

Coastal
B

E7.

nce. Ph

Own a business outside of Perth

What is your age?
Less than 20 years
20 to 29 years
30 to 39 years
40 to 49 years
50 to 59 years
60 to 69 years
70+ years

E9.

What is your gender?
Male
Female
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Appendix 4 – Technical comments on the data analysis
Survey data was received in comma
delimited format and analysed using
IMB SPSS Statistics 20.
The number of respondents reported for
cross tabulated data tended to be only
valid respondents. That is, analysis tended
to treat a non-response as missing data
and excluded those who did not respond
to a particular question. The exception to
this was for the sections relating to the
primary reasons for living in a place. As an
individual may not have a primary reason,
a non-response in this section could not
be assumed to represent missing data.
Where comparisons are reported between
percentages, Chi Square analysis was used.
Percentages were rounded to the
nearest whole number. Where the
percentage figure ended in 0.5 the
number was rounded up.
Unless otherwise stated, the reported
percentage does not include missing
responses. Missing responses accounted
for those respondents who had not
answered a question.
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Not all sections of the survey were of
relevance to all respondents. For example,
only those respondents who have children
answered questions about their child’s
schooling. Therefore, the survey sample
associated with schooling questions will
involve only a subgroup of respondents.
Findings presented as an average
(or mean) are the arithmetic mean of
responses. The arithmetic mean is the
sum divided by the total number of
values. Results reported as frequencies
are the number of times an item has been
selected by respondents from a list that
allows multiple choices.
Where a comparison of means is made,
the Analysis of Variance has been used.
This survey achieved a large sample
size. This large sample size is likely to
result in even small differences between
groups achieving statistical significance.
This report adopted a conservative
approach to reporting between group
differences. Only those differences that
were sufficiently large to give practical
application were reported.

In addition, the extensive number
of analyses carried out is likely to
result in instances where differences
between groups are reported where
those differences may not in fact exist
(Type 2 error).
Consequently, this report has adopted
a very cautious approach to reporting
between group differences. A difference
has only been reported where the risk of
error is less than one in 100 (p<0.01) and
typically less than one in 1,000 (p<0.001).
Due to the large number of questions
asked in the surveys, a large number
of analyses were possible. Not all are
reported here. Those that are contained
here are reported as they were considered
likely to be of interest.

Pilbara
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Appendix 5 – Discussion group schedule
2 May 2013

16 May 2013

Morawa, Mid West
Geraldton, Mid West

Derby, Kimberley

3 May 2013
Jurien Bay, Wheatbelt

8 May 2013
Busselton, South West
Margaret River, South West

9 May 2013
Collie, South West
Bunbury, South West

17 May 2013
Broome, Kimberley

20 May 2013
Boddington, Great Southern
Katanning, Great Southern

21 May 2013
Albany, Great Southern

23 May 2013

10 May 2013

Kalgoorlie, Goldfields-Esperance

Manjimup, South West

24 May 2013

13 May 2013

Esperance, Goldfields-Esperance

Port Hedland, Pilbara

27 May 2013

14 May 2013

Northam, Wheatbelt

Karratha, Pilbara

30 May 2013

15 May 2013

Kununurra, Kimberley

Onslow, Pilbara

5 June 2013
Carnarvon, Gascoyne
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For more information:
Department of Regional Development
Level 2, Gordon Stephenson House
140 William Street, Perth, Western Australia 6000
PO Box 1143, West Perth WA 6872
Telephone: 08 6552 1800
Free call: 1800 049 155 (Country only)
Facsimilie: 08 6552 1850
Email: info@drd.wa.gov.au
Website: www.drd.wa.gov.au
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